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In this week's issue: Capital and GWR tie up merger; 
Pressure rises on covermounts Plus: the charts in full 
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as founderVince Power steps down from the 
London-based music business p3 
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In a spécial books feature, 
Music Week highlights 10 
ofthe best books yet written about the 
music industry p9 
TV gears up for 
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Afterabarren summer, 
opportunities are emerging 
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Capital and GWR unité to challenge BBC with stmnger music offering, including digital push 

Merger puts music to fore 

combhmTgroup^w'tMSmÏsten- we^doUig.^'f to» look at Xftt together, says Mansfield. 'The Mansfield acknowledges that ers." saj-s Man 
clpftal TadiT chief executive music profitably and '1° thinkThe rartr^mU will^ow^n , chief^ executive music profitablyand^think^he had to go" mth their projects to will grow m importance wiin>e ^ Virgin Records headofregion- 
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@ Impala must name its proposée! awards 
for European sales wisely to avoicl IFPI 
duplication' - Editorial pl6 

To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweek.com 

Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 

Salrnon takes up 
Warner position @ Warner Music International lias appointed former Ministry Of Sound A&R executive Rie Salrnon to a new rôle of VP A&R. Salrnon left Ministry Of Sound last week and takes on the rôle, reporting directly to WM1 chairman/CEO Paul Rene Alberlini, from this week 

Meanwhile, Thomas Hesse, who lias been BMG's chief stratégie officer since 2002, has been made global 
© Impala has moved into the final phase of ils légal consultation period as it considers whether to take the EC to court over its décision to green light tire Sony BMG merger. The European indie label body expects to announce its décision in 10 days' time. • Former Telstar executive Jeremy Marsh lias relumed to the business witb new company JML The firm is specialising in music industry consultancy and solutions; in particular, it is currently developing It is also working Bogie Hegarty 

acts. following a deal with Europe's online video subscription service VidZone. Video jukebox offers subscribers the latest full-length musii videos to watch on their mobiles. • Legendary US DJ Rick Dees has been secured for October 28-29's Radio Academy-organised London Radio conférence at the Olympia Conférence Centre. O Warner/Chappell has lifted its no signings policy. p4 

• Labels are being told to préparé a défensive strategy as digital revenues are expected to grow by 18 times in the next five years, according to a report by Jupiter Research. However, " ■— "igital 
tliat the growth of digital music will not challenge tlie leading rôle of CDs. • Global recorded music sales grew by L7% in the hrst half of 2004. p4 thatEMI is likelyto 

BMG leads fîeld 
in quarter tliree 

ependenl Music Group CEO Ellis  as been elected to succeetT"" "David Bedford next year as PRS nan. Rich, who takeslipûie 

one-time BBC Music marketing director Graham Samuels lias left the company after his position was made redundant ® Classic FM's Darren He 

publisher to hold the position in the society's history. • Vétéran record industry executive Mike Gill, managing director of Rod Stewart's Riva Records imprint in the late-Seventies and early-Eighties, has died of a heart attack aged 56. Gill began his working life as a teen- columnist for Oh Boy magazine and got his break in music working for publicist Keith Goodwin. His funeral is scheduled for today (Monday) at the 
® Sony BMG's team is further taking shape with Sony senior vice président, général counsel and secretary Usa Weiss taking up the same New York- based rôle for the merged company. 

programme controller Roger Lewis. p6 • Sony/ATV Music Publishing's UK général manager Rak Sanghvi lias beenpromotedtof position of deputy i Sanghvi will oversee sync and arketing,  

singles and albums company in quarter three thanks to a run including hits by Natasha Bedingfield and Usher. It took an 18.7% share of the singles 
12.2% share. is introducing a sériés of 

3 to offer indie 
acts onjukebox 
® 3, the UlCs first video mobile network, is extending its video jukebox offer to include repertoire from indie 

Apple applications vice président Eddy Cue says its previously annourced plan to roll-out a market unspecific service would be ready for October. Quickfire, pl7 

Hh' 

EMI Classics président Peter Alward (right) capped three décades in the business by picking up the spécial achievement award at tlie Gramophone Awards 2004 last Friday. Gramophone editor James Jolly paid tributc to the rg executive at London's Mandarin Oriental prize giving - wltich saw The Mairiage Of Figaro conducted by René Jacobs (Harmonîa Mundi) take tire record of tlie year award. Jolly adds, "At a time when every A&R department 

lias to figlit for its position within each major company. Peter lias ensured tliat the artists on EMI's rester are given tlie freedom to bring their interprétations to the studio with as much préparation as possible." Tlie artist of the year award was picked up by Magdalena Koenâ. The lifetime achievement award went to the London Symphony Orchestra, tlie Classic FM Listeners' choice award Bryn Terfel and record label of tlie year went to Telarc. 

separately addressed file Labour Party conférence in Brighton last week, with the U2 frontman delivering a speech on poverty and Aids in Africa Meanwhile, Nicoli ; MPs at a fringe event organised by his group on the creative industries' contribution to the UKeconomy. • 002 parent Loudeye has launched its Overpeer anti-piracy software in Europe, promising 99% effectiveness m preventmg the illégal distribution of copyrighted material on peer-to-peer services. According to Loudeye the technology already protects 60 000 digital entertainment titles. O Sonopress launched a new digital archive offering and encoding service at this yearis Popkomni. Using the central storage in Sonopress's média archive music companies will be able 
to supply online distribution platforms • Parf-6 ^r'0115 formats they require. xadro One lias officially dedined to 
comment on reports thatCliannel 4 considenng a bid to take over th» POP station. However, th bas been dismissed by a 
^r"1Ofaid,"Radio0ne» definrtely rot up for sale "The spéculation began aheadof an Ofcom teport last week into the future of 
Public service broadeasting. 

happy with its expected intérim figures. • Warneris new international team lias scored its first success with Green Day. p4 O Rajar still faces a High Court battle with The Wireless Group over audience testing, despite last week unveiling plans which could see the introduction of eiectronic radio metering by 2007. A hearing beginning in November will décidé a £27m damages claim. 

Virgin backs top 
British acts in US 
•The US ami of Virgin Entertainment Group is rolling out this yearis instalment of its Best Of British campaign with a flurry of UK showeases in New York, Los Angeles and San Francisco. Tlie Libertines, Duran Duran, Trash Can Sinatrasand Supergrass will play in-stores in October, while the Megastore on Sunset Boulevard in this coming Friday re: retailer's London Calling panel, which will discuss the British influence on the US entertainment markeL ® Universal Musi Party 2 the first music project to utilise McOonalds' newly-launched in-honse TV channel. In a partnership with in- venue média firm Brightspace Media, videos for many of the acts from tlie album - including Busted, McFly, DJ Casper and Outkast - will feature on the service. Tlie stings will be screened on average 24 times a day. • Capital-owned Choice FM is boosting its support of UK talent with a new weekly feature and a sériés of off-air initiatives, Tlie London-based urban station launches a half-hour weekly slot In DJ Maslerstepzs 8pm to lOpm programme today (Monday) dedicated to homegrown artists as part of its Choice UK Cuts project • Tlie Mobos are headmg towards next year's lOth anniversary in upbeat mood. p5 • Midem is introducing the Midem Classical Awards at next year's event in Cannes, covering 15 catégories. Nominations close this Friday and the 

awards will be presented on Jaram 2"- • HMV is preparing to unveil detai of its digital plans this year. p5 
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New team takes reins as Mean Fiddler founder bows oui 
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raie of CEO in the and Climjen went to the City to 15% of the Company and £Um in and,Xalthounh nofh'inq !s set^ ■Tve corne to tliepeakofmy company, says the décision foc raise 

As flood of free CDs hits new high, Bard and MMFraise stakes by threatening retail sanctions 

Pressure grows on covermount CDs 
looked set to fall ont of the Top 40 'If there is a compilation of rock yesterday (Sunday). tracks or 'road' tracks given away, Also available were a is-track and the next week we are presented Back To School CD in the Daily tvith a compilation which is very. 

icensing to deep cata- 

e continuin' SroUferatton^fCD free'cD^' "e0 POin'S t""hat ^ relwa^Tl^y made the stand end outtumbVcDsroldVùring ter a weekend which the^calcu- the week by^ four to one, attacked 
ThethingIdon^Ainkpeople think it is sanctions, I think it is 
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betweenthem. single-artist promotions. works, but the long-term damage, I dohim." biggest offenders. "What I would Bard chairman and HMV "If these covennounts are used think, is huge." Bard is vo^ving to monitor and really like retailers to do is stop 
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Downloaders help industry out of 
four-year slump, says IFPI figures 

0ver-30sgive 

boost to sales 
by Robert Ashton wards of 7.7% in value. 

SESsfs sssSSS Jopling partly explaining the 3.9% market lias definitely hclped." 
ralueofsalœdropped 1.3%. ' ^ sales, to^follow UiePpatern Iht 
S "Peopk now1 want"t» fiU tkdrmus^î'-The pointera su^t theiriPodswithmusic." ^ the UK ivill follow the US pattem; 

Norah Jones and OulKast among «^e^gXttLTody ivdU the biggest sellera vvell ^ the continue to point users to légal 
around àlso compensated for continuing performance of DVD, 
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Publisher enters new era 

with return to signing acts 
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Digital HMVtofollow 

Freeserve's marketing 

Mot going to rio'lt." 
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Jamelia steals the show after winning three awards 

Mobos look to 2005 

amid mixed reviews 
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punched abovc our weight aa a tilled ^elhoeT o^PhleH 
King says the organisation mil a last minute cancellation by the it looks great and we are looking 

holding the eventoutsideLondon Jamelia, Mary J Blige, Mario On the night, several artists in the future, although this is "not a Winans, Raphaël Saadiq, Bebel and présentera made référencé to 

Organisation took a 'œurageous "(■ffT^oNro^tairofjame showis'about. I am aBritishartist 
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Merger prompts bosses to woo shareholders with new-identity initiative 

Capital GWR names could go 

as new radio giant emerges 

Brands join 
forces under 
newumbrella 

by Paul Williams The Capital and GWR brands could be confincd to histon' follow- ing the two radio giants' merger. Capital Radio chief executive David Mansfield. who will take the 
Exteniled radio reach 

TOP FIVE CAPITAL STATIONS 

says there is a "mtj strong ixissibil- ity' the new group will dispense with both identities and take on a 

Capital into GWK. We're forging a 

llili 

Capital and CAVR's proposed merger would bnng together some ol commercial radio's biggest brands, but also dozens of lesser- kflown smaller stations. With the exception of GWR's Classic^FM^- one of only three 
lions operating in the UK - Capital arguahly brings to the table the glitzier portfolio of stations. The most important of these is 95.8 Capital FM, the second ILR sta- tion to launch in the UK and, until the rise of Chtysalis's Heart 106,2, 
for an uninterrupted three 

FM, while the Cfentury FM Nel- 

Rivais review landscape and merger options 
whole takeover process. Fîndlay, radio revenues, Findlav does nnt ' 
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In addition to the 12-year-oltl Classic FM, it controls ^ 24 
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600 DELEGATES 
300 COMPANIES FROM 16 COUNTRIES 
SO GiGS, 350 ARTiSTS AND 20,000 PEOPLE 
95 SPEAKERS IN 25 CONFERENCE SESSIONS 
6000 SQUARE METRES OF SEMINAR, NETWORKING AND EXHIBITION SPACE 

BARS AND 2 RESTAURANTS 
MUSICWORKS ANNOUNCES KEY GUESTS 

THURSOAV 28TH OCTOBER 
With a career spanning over 20 years in the music industry from worh as an international performer and lead singer with the Undertones to A & R for Polydor Records, membership of the Radio Authority and his current position as Chair of the live Music Forum, Feargal Sharkey promises to bring a wealth of information to MusicWorks. 

: GUEST INTERVIEW FRIDAY 29TH OCTOBER 
A 15-year music industry vétéran, Schnur has brought bofh established stars and new breakthrough artists to EA Games. Artists including Snoop Dogg, Avril Lavigne, Radiohead and Fat Boy Slim bave ail been part os Electronic Arts in the games market. Other accomplishments include the collaborative partnership with legendary hip-hop lifestyle company Def Jam to produce the top-selling, groundbreaking Def Jam tfendetla. Find out why he believes video games are a natural cultural destination for popular music. 

MusicWorks is the UK s leading Media and Music Business Convention, bringing together music and créative industry professionals, policy makers, entrepreneurs and visionaries from around the world for three days of présentation, discussion and exhibition, and four nights of live music - in the NightWorks Festival. 

The music industry has been transformed. There is a new landscape and a new sense of adventure. Technological threats have become technological opportunities. Corporate competitors bave become corporate partners. Market niches have become market models. Making money out of music is the driving force of the new forms of entertainmenl and communication. 
MUSICWORKS 04 IS THE PLACE TO BE FOR EVERYONE NAVIGATING THROUGH THIS NEW AND UNCHARTED TERRITORY. 

TOR WIORE INFO A/ISIT www.musicwotksUKiCom 

THE INTERNATIONAL CROSS-MEDIA MUSIC CONVENTION F 

21 October - 29 Octobcr 04 The Radisson SAS Hôtel, Glasgow, UK 

FOR UPDATES AND THE LATEST INFORMATION ON THE MUSICWORKS SEMINAR PROGRAMME, EXHIBITION AND 
T: +44 (0) 141 552 6027 musicworks@U2events.com www.musicworksilK.GDm; 

PRODUCED BY; IN PARTNERSHIP WITH; SPONSORED BY: WITH SUPPORT FR 
ScottishEnterp 



Digital is edited by Joanna Jones 

Micro-payments issue is hurdle facing growing market 

Mobile music seeks 

new flexible friends 

by Joanna Jones to charge payments of €10 or While there seems little unanimity less to their mobile phone bills ïlîcciltîîlisnis bllt ît ÏS 3 on the payment system which The companvs CEO Tim Jones   a ' i should iead the digital music mar- believes the low-value end of the ^GaHS IlOt 311 63(1 

Vodafone UK's Susie Lonie agréés payments need to be streamlined in the digital sphere so they provide a seamless expen- ence for the consumer. "VVhen you go shopping for a pair of shoes, it is the shoes you are interested in, not the method of payment you are going to use," she says. "It needs to be quick, easy and secure to the point vvhere peuple don't even have to think 
Discussing the impact on the value chain, Lonie adds, "We don't vvant to be mobile payment providers and we are not financial 

thing front Amazon or download your first track from i Tunes." "Every [payment method] thaï cornes along does not have to b the one that destroys the whole banking seetor - it is ab generating more transactions for everybody." Many delegates highlighted the Oyster card System - which has been adopted this year as a means of paying on London Transport - as a micro-payments System which works effectively in a certain area "Ubiquity is important in a certain - you knowyou can get on any bus with it, but Sainsbur/s? Does it matter'" Consult Hyperions David B 
rk in 

New software puts fans in the mix 
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u-myx is backed by a Hong 
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Speed dating for the mobile internet 
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Music books 

that speak 

volumes 

As Don Arden's long-awaited 
autobiography hits the shelves this 
week, Music 1/1/ee/r trawls through 
its bookshelves to highlight - in 
tandem with a panel of industry 
experts -10 of the best music 
business stories yet written. If 
we've missed out on your own 
particular favourite, e-mail us at 
mwletters@musicweek.com 

Number One The Easy Way by Jimmy Cauty and Bill Drummond Ellipsis ISBN 1899858652 TIIF TheManual is IIH perhaps the only 
MANUAL actually written by a chart- _ toppingact. 

encourage others to emulate the duo's 1988 number one as The Timelords, it is a DIY manual which could well be to blâme for the decade of sample-heavy hits that followed. Although some of their advice (such as telling prospective pop stars to be "skint and on the dole" and listen to Bruno Brookes' chart rundown) now sounds dated, the book is packed with both wit and insight. What shines through is a sense of awe at the power of chart pop - Pete Waterman and Leiber & Stoller are among the figures the duo praise - and at the power of technology. ToJiy Wihon, In The City 

co-director: "This is the best book abovt the business environment and / am thinking ofdoing a modem version of it. It lias great instructions like: 1. Sack the musicians. 2. Find simplistie rhymesfor 'Iloveyou'. It is also a bout the rôle of the retail strike force - the'footsoldiers'ofthe m usic industry - and. the way it worked in theSeventies and Eighties, which is summed up in the line, 'The différence between the abyss of 41 and 39 on a Sunday evening is usually a couple offavours on a. wet Thursday afternoon in 
Exploding: The Higlis, Hits. Hype, Heroes And Hustlers Of Warner Music Group by Stan Cornyn Perennial ISBN 0380814773 Tracing the 

reatures are eoitea Dy Joanna Jones 
The Hit Men: Powerbrokers And Fast Money Inside The Music Business by Frédéric Dannen Helter Skelter ISBN: 1900924544 1 Dannen's exposé | of the men and I the machinery ' hind the hits I made extremely ïmfortable 1 readingfor 
industry when it first appeared in 1992. Within these pages lurk a host of bad guys, but no truc heroes, as Dannen lifts the lid, via the activities of some of its heariest hitters. on a business seemingly without scruples. Walter Yetnikoff is out of control. Clive Davis untouchable, while even Columbia and PolyGram executive Dick Asher, one of the few characters portrayed as having good intentions, cornes across as the unpopular black sheep of the industry. Absorbing and entertaining. Hit Men went further than anything before in detailing the music biz's inner workings, making it an essenlial read for industry scholars. Scan Body, Helter Skelter managingdirector: "The ultimate seîf-endangering investigative exposé of the power, corruption and lies at the dark heart ofthe US music industry.' 
The Mansion On The Hill; Dylan, Young, Geffen, Springsteen And The Head-On Collision Of Rock And Commerce by Fred Goodman Vintage Books USA ISBN 0679743774 

as it was developing from enthusiastic amateurism to todayk smooth professionalism. Written by former promotions man Cornyn, it focuses on Warner's Sixties and Seventies heyday, with the subtext that today's major is not the fun place it once was. It is, inevitably, a particularly partial view and is laced with pictures of Cornyn with other executives and artists, offering fabulous anecdotes from the years when 

ise, stumbling from the spirit of 
Max Hole, senior vice président, marketing/ASIR, Universal Music International: "Essential reading if you worked for Warner, as I didfor 16 years. Itis great at showing hoxe the non- musicpeople in corporate did their best to destroy the greatest music company ofits time." 

■ thing, perhap; 

évocation of the early Se rock business does what the sub-title - "the Heac Collision of Rock and 
Nebraska album, the story's key players are artists including Bob Dylan, Neil Young and Bruce 

imilare: seof tnumphalist humour, Goodman's document is a more considered évocation of a period which struggled with a clash of cultures; the faultline running between culture and business, as the hippy credos from the Sixties cvolved into the huge business it bad become by the late Seventies. Chris Wright, executive chairman and co-founder ofChrysalis: "Brilliant. Definitely one ofmy top three music industry books of ail time." 
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shook offits stiff upper lip and started shaking its hip. Using < 

Révolution In Tlie Head: The Beatles' Records And The Sixties by lan MacDonald Pimlico ISBN 0712662081 " Paul McCartney | recently railed J against the cuit 1 oi Révolution In 1 TU Head, 1 complaining 1 that its song-by- —* song analysis of The Beatles' oeuvre was another example of critics writing history from theirown perspective. But what makes the late lan MacDonald's text a masterpiece is the depth of the context it offers. Arguably, the real star of the book is the decade which shaped the music, the people who played it and the people who heard it. But, certainly, MacDonald's musical analysis is first-rate and he is rare among biographers of The Beatles for his ability to retain his critical focus, even to the point of some fairly spiky reappraisals. Honey Pie conveys "an air of faintly smarmy pointlessness" Helter Skelter sees The Beatles "comically overreaching themselves", while Across The Universe is "the product of acid grandiosity". No wonder Macca doesn't like it Révolution In The Head was first published in 1994 and has spawned a genre of weighty track-by-track tomes on just about any pop artist of any critical significance. None of them corne close to matching this for insight and scholarship. 

musical and lyrical composition and influences of cvery song recorded and composed by The Beatles.' 
Black Vinyl White Powder by Simon Napier-Bell Ebury Press ISBN 009188092-0 It is not quite the UK équivalent of Dannen's Hit Men, but Black Vinyl White Powder provides 

fascinating, revealing and enjoyable joumeys through SO years of the UK record business. As one-time manager of heavyweights such as The Yardbirds, Japan and Wham!, Napier-Bell is an informative guide, tapping into his vast array of contacts along the way from the carefree early Fifties to the marketing-fuelled late Nineties. The white powder of the title naturally takes a starring rôle alongside the artists and the music, but Napier-Bell equally présents a strong case for the huge influence of gay culture on the UK music scene. Somctimes a bit simplistic in its theorising between drugs and music and waning a little near the end (perhaps because the author is witnessing events from a distance rather than being in the thick of them himself), this is, however, as comprehensively enlightening as anything written on the industry from a UK perspective. Tony Wilson: "Itannoysme because it isfunnier than my own 24 Hour Party People and it is veryinsightfuL" 10 MUS1CWEEK 09.1001 

Chris Stamp and Kenny Lynch, Stoncd is an insider's account of life with the self-styled greatest rock'n'roll band in the world with Oldham emerging as the cool manipulator and fixer at the eye of the storm that was swinging 
AlanMcGee,A&R consultant, 

Have Gun Will Travel: The Spectacular Rise And Violent Fall Of Death Row Records by Ronin Ro Quartet Books ISBN 0704381028 This inside stoiyofoneof the most controversial labels ofrecent times - Death Row Records - tells the taie not just of the developraent of a new independent powerhouse during the Nineties, but also the split between East and West Coast hip hop and the décliné of the story's main protagonist Suge Knight. It tells, in some respects, a s tory which echoes that of'Mr Big" Don Arden several décades earlier, packed full of menace and true jaw-dropping anecdotes, including the time Knight - in a direct echo of Arden - had Vanilla Ice dangled out of an office window in his bid to secure rights to Ice Ice Baby. What is most chilling is that this is not a story from the dim and distant past, but from less than a decade ago, indicating that, in some parts of the business, the danger and menace remains as great as ever. After a spcll in prison. Knight is now forging his 
Andy Saunders, Velocity Plti "What a bnlliantly investigalcd andfantasically written story." 

  mperseded by Tom King's controversial The Operator, with which Geffen reportedly stopped cooperating half way through - this rags-to- riches portrait charts the seemingly continuai upwards trajectory of the billionaire. From his troubled Brooklyn youth, through his founding of Asylum Records this covers his work at Warner Brothers to his successes with Geffen Records and later with DreamWorks. This picture of Geffen hustling his way to the top ofhis entertainment empire gives an insight into the man behind the myth that is the US 
Greg Castell, Mercury joint managing dircctor: "Fascinating to read how one man mode a billion dollars, startingfrom nothing. Inspiring." 
Howlîng At The Moon: Confessions Of A Music Mogul In An Age Of Excess by Walter Yetnikoff with David Ritz Abacus ISBN 0349117977 

of the record industty's less :ive habits - the superstar " album, the overblown expenses, the graduai triumph of hype over substance - but at least he pretty much admits it. The book's real strength is in the many indiscrétions he drops about the artists he worked with during his years at CBS and Sony, including Bob Dylan, Michael Jackson and Barbra Streisand. You wouldn't necessarily want to swear every word you read is completely true, but nobody seems to have sued yet. As a first- 
corporate Babylon years, or just a cautionary taie of the ar slack handed out to a powerful record executive who was half out ofhis mind most of the time, HowlingAt The Moon is instructive, if rather sensational. Simon Gavin, PolydorA&R director; "He was in pok position during what was arguably the best time in the music business before the beancounters took power...and he lived it. Possibly thefunniest, and at the same time saddest, book about the business." 

...and the best books 
yet tobe written Tony Wilson, co-director. In The City; "The book I wouldlike to see written wouldbe one which expiains the phenomenon ofthe second division band and how much ofa pain in the arse they are. I have had threeofthem m my time and they are a/ways more arrogant than the hrst division ones - you can tell what they're like as when you présent a sleeve design to them they always say thot's crap we could have done it better ourselves'. " 
Nick Raphaël, VP of A&R, Sony UK : "/ would like to read Clive: Inside 
lt Z ,nflnTPart2' """"s* F"* one was written pra-1974. would love to read the story ofjive Zomba by Clive Calder" 
wonldlZZ^Z di,'eCt0r' Skelter : "A 3""* b00k ^ ** wouldbe the autobiography ofCeoff Travis ofRough Trade." 
MartlZZnZl^ 2i'!St0ry 0fDecca t0 complément Peter least of whirl 0n. Decca hefied the odds on many occasions (not sunivinal to h 9 before tlie Wall Street crash and clZZfandn "■ ^'""Coss Company, achieving excellence in Th~anZPn'US'C'aS We"aS tochnica! innovations such asFFRR. - that whenhedtd" m"ChJ"le man's visi°n - that of Sir Edward Lewis when he died, so, effective/y, did the Company." 
"I wouMnketorseP "a ™r'<Ctlng/A&R Universal Music International: ch2man Mo nZ lV""C" byfformer Warner Bros Records DZZwol ?ZZUn9ma fr0m Sinot"' ™ Warners to ureamWorks, but Idon't think he would éver Write it", 
occountof ^tliose ortiris J''/ I"d'!Pcnde" ^ "Forgotten Heroes. An music industty's memoZI o f '"",e either fa"c" out ofthe 
of the great SteZ Z ? 1 "Sk dom3 so-How many under-SOs know 03 Sf0"e The Crows, Stoneground etc." Greg Castell, joint nu 
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Irdependent Music Press ISBN 0-9539942-7-9. Out now 

LyLrSs6" boc^ to be^roduced^by Apple^ rétrospective. Corps, following 2000s 
~s; =s~?. r^sbto 

The UK's largest publisher 
of music books for over 
20 years 

The No.l distributor in 
Europe 

The best biographies, 
illustrated, reference and 
tuition titles 
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m Features are editcd by Joanna Jones 
The autumn TV schedules provide an array of music slots for acts. And they are the idéal 
opportunity for music companies to boost their Christmas sales. By Adam Woods 

TV unleashes its 

showcase season 

Rotten weather apart, TV pluggere rode out a long, barren sumraer in 2004. But since the season bas turned to autumn, TV opportunities have been raining out of the sky - at least in comparison. The arrivai of Parkinson at ITV and the retum of Jonathan Ross to BBCl in recent weeks, as well as imminent comebacks for ITVs Ant & Dec's Satur- day Night Takeaway and the Frank Sldnner Show - which will have its first music slot this season - are the headline features of the autumn schedule. Elsewhere, the beginning of new runs for BBC2's Later...with Jools Holland and ITVl's National Lottery Live and Today with Des and Mel in mid-October, along with a run of music- based one-off specials in the run-up to Christmas, will soon see terrestrial television's capacity for music rocket once again. "You used to know that between April and Sep- tember it would be quiet," says See Saw PR founder Sam Wright. "In the past few years, it has been pretty busy over the summer, but this year everything came off - ail the daytimes except GMTV, ail the big primetime shows. Tlien, ail of a sudden, you go from famine to feasL" The extent to which the music industry dépends on the autumn TV schedules to power its Christ- mas sales is impossible to calculate and equally dif- ficult to overestimate. Would album release sched- ules quieten to the extent that they do in summer if there were more mainstream TV slots to promote new releases? Perhaps not. But with even long- runners such as T4 pulled over the summer to make room for sport, it is no wonder the music industry keeps its big releases back. "The problem is that Jonathan Ross and Later... and Frank Skinner only come around now and again," says Michelle O'Connor, head of TV promotions at Anglo Plugging. "The last quarter is the busiest time of the year; there are just so many releases. I think they should space them out more, but I also think you need TV to support them." Autumn and winter bring enough potential career launchpads to make the most jaded plug- ger forget about the dry summer months. This season sees Parkinsoris first season at ITV going up against BBCl's Friday Night With Jonathan Ross. While the plugging world at large covets both shows, a complex équation of démo- graphie concerns, random hunches and past expériences dictâtes which is the favourite of any given artist and his/her plugger at any given tune. Robbie Williams chose to kick off Jonathan Ross this season because he had never donc it before, while REM went to Parkinson because "there's a spécial relationship", according to Warn- er head of TV Laura Ohnona. "We are shipping something like 260,000 

Kasabîan plough their own furrow 
As Triad's Johnny Hopkins points out, there are not too many bands with a great deal to say these days, so wlien you have the opportunity to do press for a mouthy, headline- grahbing, guerrilla gig-playing, Leicestershire farm-dwelling huncli like Kasahian, it is something to be grateful for. "A few people at BMG were talking about working with us and they tliough this would be the perfect project - the band are big fans of Oasis and the Primais and I ; both of them," says 
former Création Records colleagues 
"I heard the music last August, before they had anythîng out, before they had done any gigs, and the songs and the whole sound were brilliant I met the band and they were total personalities, really clued-in, lots of ideas, they iooked cool, and I said, 'Of course we want to work with them. Too right'" The first single, LSF, hit the shops on limited édition vinyl in November last year, from which point the key grass-roots média fell straight into step. The NM£, Jockey Slot and The Fly provided enthusiastic early support "People understood, so it was straightforward," says Hopkins. As the campaign went on and the band built their réputation on the strength of straight gigging and guerrilla appearances at 

venues including their own famt and the Cabinet War Rooms in Westminster, the tabloids and broadsheets soon came around to Kasabian's approach. The Guardian and The Sun were particularly enthusiastic from April onwards, even though the band did not chalk up their first Top 20 hit until the following month with Club Foot, their tiiird single and first non-vinyl release. "From there it scaled up again," says Hopkins. "When I first heard them, the thing that struck me was that they could appeal to ail sorts of différent publications and ail sorts of différent people. You could tell that club kids would like them, that football fans would like 
REM albums this time, and that's enormous," says Ohnona. "That's not only on Parkinson - it's Radio 2, T4, Top of the Pops, MTV has been real- ly, really supportive. It's a combination of every- thing, but Parky is the lynchpin." Parkinson is the subject of a major ITV adver- tising push, potentially giring the show and its guests the benefit of an even higher profile. Jonathan Ross enjoys a younger démographie which, some argue, is more likely to boost the sales of certain kinds of bands. Nonetheless, Parkinson's much-anticipated run started in unexpected style with a live perform- ance from Mercury's Razorlight, which some may see as a shot across the bows of its traditionally 

them, that indie fans and studenls Kasabian: would be into it and anyone from ro|l™:1'i',9 15-50. When the album came [in a^ai early-September, hitting number four] it was album of the week in The Sun, but also in the Sunday Telegraph." Now the fashion and style press are coming on board. Kasabian recently did a David Bailey shot for Vogue and are due to feature in GQ, Loaded and Mojo. "Well, it doesn't ail happen by magie," says Hopkins. "It is a case of targeting the people that are going to respond best to the record. It is about building it genuinely and keeping everyone inspired and involved in it But it helps to have a genius album to work with." 
more indie BBC rival. It certainly succeeded in generating a flurry of excitement among TV plug- gers at what might be possible this time around. "It threw us a curve bail when Razorlight kicked off the run," says Virgin TV promotions manager Amande Warren. "We are telling ail the people here that their bands aren't suitable for Parkinson and then suddenly Razorlight come on." The officiai line - that Parkinson himself saw the band doing an acoustic spot on the TV eov- erage of the Glastonbury festival - was not enough to quell the suspicion in the TV promo- tions world that someone was playing cruel gaines with their expectations, particularly given the safer policy of subséquent shows. 



Others are a little sceptica] of Parldnson's elevat- Razorilght kickcd ed status, in spite of his success with mainstream 0,i the .,"!W scrics 
and MOR acts. "I tliink Jonathan Ross is a bigger W|,ich h"s"nmvcd drawthan Parky,"says one TV plugger. "1 think it is to im a better programme and the people who watch it, 1 think, are more likely to go ont and buy a record." Frank Skinner claims a younger profile still, but only artists whom Skinner wants to interview - and who, conversely, are prepared to be inter- viewed by him - need apply for a performance spot Later... is possibly the most coveted gig among the artists themselves and, in spite of the fact that its eight autumn shows and New Year s Eve Hoo- tenanny oflfer enough space for nearly 40 acts, that capacity does not go far. "When we are going in to Later..., we have got 20 or 30 artists to put forward and they have only got six shows with a few spots on each, so it 

is very difficult," says O'Connor. Mer the openingsalvo on October la « R°b™e 
Williams, Elvis Costello, Green Day and Nelhe McKay, and the second show, which features 1 he Cure, Anita Baker and Jackson Browne, Later... expects to bring Nick Cave, Kings of Léon, Des- tiny's Child, Interpol and Mercury Rev to the screen in its 24th scason, along with some later bookings from the current pool of UK talent. "We have really good support because we are a dedicated music show and we have a dedicated audience who buv lots of records, specifically albmns. I know lots of the artists love it because they get to play a bit of material and they get to play in front of other artists," saj-s Later... sériés producer Alison Howe." Elsewhere, IV pluggers look to carve out a plot fiom handfuls of spots here and there. The retum of the Two Ronnies in January, with a show fea- turing a band a week, is eagerly anticipated, as is the addition of Paul O'Grady's new daily after- noon show on ITVl at 5pm, where he will go head-to-head with Channel 4s Richard & Judy and could include several musical spots a week. "Richard & Judy don't have too much music and they are very picky about what they do have," says Sam Wright. "But the Paul O'Grady Show hopes to book two or three bands a week. They are going to be after big names for the first few weeks." But while ongoing shows such as these are easy 

basis, canny pluggers can find huge exposure in the one-off light-entertainment shows dotted across tire schedules between now and Christmas. As much as any other promotional vehicle, the Royal Variety Performance, which alternâtes 

annually between ITV and BBCl, can claim to have broken this year's biggest-selling album artist, Katie Melua, having given the singer her first ever TV appearanee in Novemberlastyear. "She had a Top 10 single oflf the back of that with Radio Two on board but nobody else," saw Fleming Connolly Lander head of TV promotions Matt Connolly. "That is a perfect example of the strength of tlrese one-off, autumn TVs. It gave the retailers the confidence to stock the album and it gave the other shows the confidence to follow on and the album was at number one six weeks later" Even at this relatively late stage in the album's promotional life, Melua can appear on a show such as BBCTs The All-Time Greatest Love Songs in mid-September and add a further 10,000 album sales the following week. "The Greatest Love Songs got 7m viewers," says Connolly. "That is what EastEnders is getting at the moment. Never Mind The Buzzcocks is the only music- related thing that gets in the top viewing figures, apart from Parkinson and the Lottery." Record Of The Year gives a similar one-off hit for well-placed pop acts, and in a similar vein, Chan- nel 4's One Priceless Night, due to be filmed in Noveraber, will showcase the easy-listening stars who have ruled the album chart this year, largelyas a resuit of the patronage of Parkinson and Radio 2. No single genre can claim to get a particularly raw deal from télévision these days, in the sense that every artist could always use more TV cover- age and few acts are guaranteed peak time expo- sure. With the exception of Katie Melua and Damien Rice, singer-songwriters are rarely seen on télévision, but from the perspective of both majors and indies, it is the medium-sized guitar 
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bands which give TV promoters some of their worst headaches. "The younger bands and indie bands are diffi- cult to place," says EMI TV promotions manager Kate Hiscox. "Eveiyone always haips on about the same thing: Sve need a TFI on a Friday night'. Jonathan Ross is fantastic but they only have one act on. Later is only on for six weeks and there are only four acts on each programme and one ofthem has got to be some African nose flûte thing." Sky One's recent all-live Wednesday night launch, Tim Lovejoy and the Allstars, produced by RDF Media, generated a modest audience of around 155,000 for Us first show on September 22. But rdewers will not have seen City Rockers' The Rakes on télévision before, while the Ordi- nary Boys and the Happy Mondays - making their first TV appearance in eight years - com- plété athree-bands-a-week policy, which dramat- ically increases the broadcast options of pluggers with indie acts on their hands. Kasabian, Snow Patrol, the Manie Street Preachers, Placebo, Franz Ferdinand, the Charla- tans and Embrace are ail either confirmed or pen- cilled-in for the remaining seven shows. The Super Furry Animais and Goldie Lookin' Chain featured on the second show last Wednesday. "It's music we like, basically" says sériés produc- er Anna Reid. °We are trying to support some of the slightly smaller bands as well," she adds, nam- ing Delays, the Futureheads and Bloc Party as other likely candidates for upcoming shows. There will certainly be desperation ail round this autumn as an army of TV pluggers shake off their summer cobwebs to battle for terrestrial and digital TVs wide range of music spots. 

ShapesKifters talce the slow route to the top 
After tliree months in which it was possible to top the radio airplay chart with an audience of fewer than 70m, Shapeshifters and Lola's Theme's second week at the top on July 18 saw it finally reach 70.31m listeners - not a massive total in comparison to llOm for Beyoncé's Crazy In Love in the same week of the previous year - but still a step in the right direction. Having built up tiirough specialist radio earlier in the year, the track crossed over in a hurry from its entry on the chart on June 13, climbing 35- 21-14-5 before topping the chart on July 11 after five weeks and becoming the first specialist dance single to top the airplay chart since LMC vs U2's Take Me To The Clouds Above in Mardi. The next week, as it breached 70m listeners, it also topped the singles chart, where it found an audience of 78.14m the following week before being displaced by The Streets' Dry Your Eyes on August L Lola's Theme bounced back to the top the next week with its biggest haul yet (79.26m listeners) and sealed two more 

Top 25 airplay hits of Q3 2004 ARTIST Trtle (Company) Plays AudCOOC 
1 THE STREETS Dry Your Eyes (Lockcd On/679) I JAMEUA Sec It In A Boy's Eycs (Pariophonc) 

SC1SS0R 51STER5 Laurn (Polyd n • 
> MARIO WINANS/ENYfl/P DIDDY 1 Don'L. (Boy/r5land)K,758 : 
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6 THEITFtiUS VVltêleverHappçjicdTbCorçy Hi m(Vuxiini 3T 
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23 AVRIL LAVIGNE My Happy Ending (Arista) 
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Impala must name ils proposée! awards for European sales wisely to avoid IFPI duplication 

The certification naming game 
importance of the IFPI one, and vice versa. Duplica- tion would benefit neither. 

Word bas it that those names are still up for discus- 
sion And, I bave to say, that can only be a good thing. So long as such wrinkles are ironed out, in advance of a fiill launch, the Impala certifications can be a posi- tive contribution to the international music business. 

EDITORIAL 
MARTIN TALBOT 

At MW, we are ail for finding ways to promote success within the music industry. And the established certifi- cation systems are an important way of doing this. The industry has established national awards, as overseen by the BPI. And the IFPI's Platinum Europe awards - in récognition of 1m sales across the conti- nent - have been around for almost a decade. To recognise their value, MW highlights ail certification winners on its weekly sales charts. There is additional potential in the new system pro- posed by Impala last week, which looks to reflect sales of30,000,250,000 and 500,000 units across Europe. In particular, 500,000 sales is a significant achieve- ment and 250,000 sales is more than worthy of récog- nition. Even 30,000 sales is an important landmark for many, especially specialist labels and niche acts. It is also understandable that the independent sec- tor should want to establish a set of awards for its members, who cannot apply for the IFPI mark unless they are members of that organisation. One concern would be the spécifie names of the three awards, which would effectively resuit in a sec- ond platinum mark for the European market. An Impala platinum award would inevitably dilute the 

The coming together of two radio industry giants is being heralded by David Mansfield as another posi- tive development for the UK music industry. Along- side the BBC, it will give the business another single, national organisation for music companies to direct their promotional efforts towards. However, many will feel a chill at the prospect of another powerful nationwide player, particularly if one single, safe, advertiser-ffiendly playlist is imposed across the nation. But there are also potential benefits. For one thing, a U2 interview for Capital would have the chance of registering right across the new national network. And, who knows, a national Choice or Xfm - cham- pioning new, breaking acts - could finally be beamed into households ffom Torquay to Dundee. 

Familiarity will continue 

torule on the radio 

So why is familiarity so impor- tant? Enter the squiggle test. When psychologists asked research respondents to examine a few sheets of squiggles, they dis- 
Doesn't familiarity 
kill creativity? 
Not completely. 
covered the familiarity effect. Shortly aller viewing the first set, the respondents were shown the same squiggles plus a number of additional squiggles and asked which ones were new. The squig- gles were difficult to tell apart and the first set could not be identified. The psychologists rephrased their question and asked the panel for their preferred squiggles. The pre- ferred squiggles were the ones the 

is lost for new w song ; happens through . These éléments i Dido breaking i familiar hook in Eminem's Stan. When a listener is exposed to a new song, the brain searches for a reference; "Do I recognise the voice. Have I heard this melody before?" Doesn't this ki" . Ifs t the process of playing with familiar éléments that is at issue, but soundalike music. Fortunately, 
the future as familiar éléments are being crealed by the indies who can still develop new music styles. These artists are more reliant on word-of-mouth pro- 
play to achieve familiarity, Since the situation in the ana- logue radio market is challenging for the labels, surely theres the great digital hope? The outlook appears promising, save crucially that au g. Iffm certain of one thing, ifs that one- digital stations compete for mass audiences, which will happen, familiarity will matter once again. 

Should acts on covermount 
CDs be taken off the racks? 

Bard and the MMF have made a veiled threat that music retailers could cease stocking tracks and artists featured on newspaper covennounts. But would stores be justified in pulling such CDs? 

Penny Keen, Solo Music, Exeter "The covermounts are annoying, but if we boycott the artists we'd be cutting our noses against the record companies, There has to be a better way of solvirg the problem than this drastic measure. I would rather we ail put pressure on the record companies." 
Jim Batcheior, Woolworths "There are far too many covermounts in circulation at the moment and they are not an incentive to drive people into buying more CDs. Either it gives people the impression that they can have music for free or that they can chuck CDs in the bin if they don't like them. Enough is enough, We'f getting asked ail the time to support compilations that are very similar to the ones that are given for free in the newspapers. No record company - apart from EMI - has taken a reasonable stance on the matter We will certainly review our policy on compilations." Kiîth Bames, Barn^ifstNiSi-" 1 agree with taking those artists from the stocks, in the same way I agree with boycotting the albums by artists that condone downloading 
IS S«C™ 5 f:ram Ferdinand and Robbie Williams. It does eut out the retailers. Covermounts have to have 
S.d,Teofeffect-When77,e Daily Mail gave away a dassic 
rockh'roll CD, it featured someof the tracks were usually asked for." 

"Ifs like closing the barn door four years after the horse has bolted. Bard is right to take a moral stand, but they should have done it long ago. Now ifs not covermounts that are the worst competitors for retailers, but downloads and supermarkets. Retailers can't afford to boycott artists."  Bob Jones, Replay, Bristol "So, if The Observer gives one track of the Libertines for free, I should take ail The Libertines out off my shelves? I don't think covermounts affect sales negatively. Even for compilations, it is only one track by one artisL It gives a taste of the artist and can only influence people to buv more."    Mino Russo, Fopp "It seems a bit excessive In ternis of action. I definitely agree with the fect that giving back catalogue 
featured on the CD, it does encourage the artists down the line When Uncut or Word have covermounts, it is generally good and encourages further exploration." 
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Ronan Keating: 10 

years of excellence 

Ronan Keating has made the transition from Boyzone to a successful solo artist 
and, in the process, won an Ivor Novello award, performed alongside his heroes 

:yPavarotti and Sir Elton and penned a US country number one. Selling more than 
■ 33m records over the past IQjyears is a feat few achieve, writes Hamish Champ 

For some of the industry's older hands, 10 years in the business may seem like little more than the blink of an eye. After ail, it used to take that length of time for 
the public's consciousness. But for the frontman of a boy band, who exploded onto the scene with hit after hit, and has since gone on to do 
of success is no mean feat. Such is the lot of Ronan Keating. The combined record sales of the boy from the wrong side of the Liffey River in Dublin - albums and singles, Boyzone and solo material - amount to 33m 
single, Life Is A Rollercoaster, sold more than 400,000 copies in one week in 2000, no small achievement at a time when single sales were heading south at a rate of knots. Career highlights for Keating over the past 10 years have included Boyzone's Smash Hits' Awards, group and solo appearances on Top Of The Pops - an early dream for the wannabe pop icon - singing alongside Pavarotti at the Royal Albert Hall in London, and performing Your Song with Elton John at Madison Square Gardens in New York. And then there was the Ivor Novello Award for Picture Of You and the BMI gong for The Long Goodbye. Now a family man with two children, Keating has entered a new phase of his solo career, because desplte his previous success durihg fh solo artist, to some observers Keating is only now truly coming into his own as a créative force. He has developed into a successful songwriter as well as a singer, penningThe Long Goodbye, a number one country hit in the US for Brooks & Dunn, while his US exposure continues with his duet with LeAnn Rimes, Last Thing On My Mind. He is always on the lookout for new styles and 

Indeed, his international appeal continues unabated. Keating has retained the support of markets that had previously lapped up Boyzone's material, including Germany, Scandinavia, Australasia and the Far East, while his commitment to such overseas markets heavy international 

promotion the forthcoming Polydor-issued 10 Years Of Hits rétrospective which features, among other material from his solo career and hits with Boyzone, a re-recording of Father & Son with Yusuf Islam, formerly known as Cat Stevens. 
In the beginnîng It is ail a very long way from the teenage kid from Dublin who, in the early Nineties, auditioned for an Irish version of Take That being put together by then- manager Louis Walsh. The new group found considérable success in their homeland, and a string of promotional appearances were followed by a sold-out nationwide tour. Once Ireland had been conquered, the group's - and Walsh's - eyes turned to 

the nearest big market: the UK. Sam Wright, then head of Polydor UK's TV promo department - and now iri: charge of SeeSaw PR, which oversees Keating's solo TV appearances - first met Ronan and the other lads from Boyzone when they were just another group to work on. "1 met them in Deal's restaurant in Hammersmith Broadway before Love Me For A Reason came out, exactly 10 years ago." They were quite grown up "for such young boys", says Wright. "Ronan was 17 then. When you're told that you're going to meet five 17- and 18-year-olds who you're going to be working with. you do have a bit of an internai groan, but they were really keen. They were having a hit in Ireland at that time - they'd been to London probably twice then and they were just charming. Ronan was the silent 

But the blonde one différent about him. What made him stand out was that he was not so much a "rabbit caught in the headlights" as the others, Wright says. "He would always turn up first and, when the others were really knackered or losing the plot, he would still find it in him to corne out with the right thing or stay that extra hour longer," she adds. Putting in the extra time has always been Keating's approach. observers say. Ask anyone about Ronan and they will commend his work ethic. Indeed, it almost becomes a mantra. For the cynical it might appear a publicity ploy, but the basis of his professionalism appears to 



ating the média and the public well 

across a lot of artists when we travel and I don't think anyone bas as good a réputation as Ronan. When it cornes to every performance, every TV appearance, every interview, he treats people with the respect he wants to get back from them." Getting the image and the message across is crucial and here too observers note that Keating is up to the mark. "He wants to be successful and he's prepared to put the work in and to make it happen." says Stuart Bell, head of press at The Outside Organisation. "From a PR's point of view, he's a good client because he listens to what you have to say. He's open to ideas and willing to listen and take risks. There are many sides to his personality: he's 
îo there ar ts of a\ with him. Something like [former] Jack magazine with a driving feature, for example, through to doing something for Marie Claire, which is more his audience. With Ronan there are lots of différent angles to work with." With Bi 

Barlow. "After that we really just built them into a worldwide phenomena. Ronan's appeal during the Boyzone years was a unique style on the part of their ever-increasing ffontman, according to Barlow. "In Ronan they had an iconic pop star who you could build and groom. He had a more organic, earthy voice which gave the thing more appeal. Certainly when he did ballads there was an eamestness to it, there was something about his voice that made it sound 

/s then-A&R m. Polydor UK joint m 

of the other records that were made in the boy band era." The real turning point, says Barlow, was Baby Can I Hold You Tonight. "That was a record that people other than pure pop fans could like. You heard on that where Ronan could go. And it was also the first time they worked with Steve Lipson." 
Building on the voice Steve Mac, long-time Boyzone and Ronan Keating producer, also believes the secret of the singer's success has been the way his voice sounds, both live and on record. "One of the reasons l'Il keep going back and working with him is he has something that seems quite rare nowadays. which is character. His is a unique voice. I work with a lot of singers and the majority of them corne in and do an impression of Ronan Keating, which says a lot. Some of the biggest voices, Sting, Bryan Adams, whoever, they don't 

m 

from boyz to men, 

here's to the next ten 
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1 'i'' "Because he's been 

singing live for 10 
years now, he's a 

great singer. Keating 
was the one 

[in Boyzone] who 
stood ont." Mark Plunkett, manager 

necessarily sing every song in tune but they don't bave to; their voices have a unique sound to them and nobody else sounds like it. As soon as Ronan starts singing you know who the vocalist is." When it came to performing, Keating also sang live from day one. Well, almost. As Mark Plunkett explains, the job of tour managing a boy band was a new experience for him. "I played in a band called The Little Angels, who were signed to Polydor, and we'd do gigs with a load of gear and equipment, play, corne off and get the money. l'd been offered the job of tour managing Boyzone and at the first gig I did with them, in a club in Reading, someone put a DAT in my hand and said 'just press play'. Then they mimed along to a couple of songs and we got paid £10,000.1 couldn't believe it. "But from very early on I turned the mies on and it was very obvious to me that Ronan could sing," Plunkett adds. "1 pushed him to sing live from the start, and at a time when there were a lot of boy bands and a lot of negativity surrounding boy bands, rightly or wrongly, people realised from a very early stage that Ronan could indeed sing. Every single TV show he did and every single live show he did, he sang live. That showed that he had something and 

been singing live for 10 years now, he's a great singer. He and I are still amazed by the number of people who don't sing live. And whatever you think of Ronan's music, he's got a great, great voice." 
Goïng solo: a natural move AH the while Keating was the one who stood out and would be the band member most likely to have a solo career. It didn't happen amid a great fanfare or after a period of intense délibération about which 

Boyzone, after ail, have never officially split, although Keating has flatly ruled out any chance of his getting involved in any reunion of the band. "He was asked to go and record When You Say Nothing At Ali for the Notting Hill film soundtrack," recalls Sam Wright. "It was the first thing he'd properly done on his own. We were at a Royal Variety performance in 1998 or 1999, and Boyzone had done some cheesy Frank Sinatra medley and, they were in the dressing room, we played them a first mix of When You Say Nothing At Ali that had just corne in." The reaction said it ail. "You just knew that things were going to change after that. It 
class above what we'd heard before. itwas quite natural, really. He didn't into two years of a drug stupor anc out a différent person. The Ronan Boyzone went on to become Ronan 
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Dear Ronan, Mark and John! 

Thanks for putting the trust 
in us and the fantastic laughs 
we had together. 

Looking forward to the 
next Ten Years Of Hits! 

AI! the best from 
Peter Rieger and ail at PRK! 

Peter Pieger 
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ronan, rhank l|ou por belieuing Itiaf uue could 
do somet+iing dipperenf mifh 
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RONAN TIMELINE 
members ot hte famlly the singer cstabiished the Marte Keatlng Foundation in her memory, Keating marries gitiftiond Yvonne. 
Keating's first chlld. Jack, is bom. He helps launch boy band and fellow Irish compatriots Westlife. Boyzone release a greatest hits album. By Request. It becomes the group's fourth number one album in the UK and the country's biggest selling tHIe 
solo single, When You Say Nothing At Ail from the hit film Notting Hlll. It reaches number one. 
Sttr. , Keating's second 
2 'W? Marie, is bom. His > v first solo album. Z tltled Ronan, is reteasëd and reaches number one In the UK, as does his first single, Ufe Is A Rollercoasier, which sells more than 500.000 copies. His first solo tour of the UK sells out in two days. Keatlng is invlted to perform Your Song with Elton John at Madison Square Gardens. 

- " Keating has another single hit. Lovin" ^ Each Day and his i ' ' autoblography, Life Is A Rollercoasier, Is 
2002 Keating's second solo album, Destination, is released and débuts at one in Germany. A 30-country world tour follows. US country duo Brooks & Dunn, have a number one country hit In the US with Keating's song,, The Long Goodbyc. 
2003 Keating's third st É album, Turn It On, is released and he wins a BMI award for US ; airplayof The Long Goodbye. Keating walks the length of Ireiand and ralses more than €150,000 for the Marte Keatlng Foundation. Later, he performs for the Pope at the Vatican. 

Duets with LeAnn 
A Rîmes on US hit Last 

'SE' Thin® 0n MV Mind- Asda and Breast Cancer Care select ^ Keating's single I Hope You Dance, whlch was released on September 27, as this year's Tickled Plnk charity campaign single. Keating's Polydor-issued 10 Yoars Of Hits is released on October 11. 

le always had been." For some it was clear that Keating's early solo material was aimed at a différent audience altogether from the following Boyzone had found sucoess with. Smash Hits editor Usa Smosarski says, "He was going for late-20s women, which was quite a conscious shift and one which I think he had to make really. That shift went hand-in-hand with him getting married, so his Personal life was mirrored in a lot of those décisions. He made a very conscious shift from boy to man, which is no bad thing. People who corne out of boy bands and still try to be a boy don't tend to eut it. Ronan obviously thought about the music he 

wherfh t0 ^ ^ ^ 3 different attitllde 

It wasn't a happy time though. During the last years of Boyzone, Keating's mother Marie died of breast cancer, a tragic event which saw the singer not only throw himself even harder into his work, but also set up the Marie Keating Foundation, a cancer charity. Things brightened up when he married his girlfriend Yvonne and soon became a father. Ail this and he was still only 21. "At the end of Boyzone. Ronan as a human beingwas in a different place," says Sam Wright. "His growing into a man came quickerthan it did for the others." Ail of which might lead one to consider that going out on his own at that time would be even more stressful, but Colin Barlow believes Keating bridged the gap between group member and soloist with ease. "If you look at the history of boy bands and members who go on to beoome solo artists, it's never an easy transition to make, but I always believed Ronan had a strong identity of his own anyway. And as long as we ended up putting him with people who brought that identity out, I thought we'd be fine." Barlow adds, "Baby Can I Hold You 

Tonight also proved that he could carry a record on his own. He's been comfortable doing the group thing and the solo career. Look back to Father & Son; his vocals make that record. The signature of Ronan was that he'd worked in a band, set up and dueted with Stephen and so on, but the vital thing was always his interprétation of songs." He also knows his way around a recording studio, says Steve Mac. "1 don't get in the way of what he does. He's been doing it for 10 years now and he knows his voice better than anyone 
and if something doesn't feel quite right you move it a bit, but not much. He's very quick in the studio, which is another sign, for me, of a great artist. He does it in three, four, five takes. If he hasn't captured it in those takes, then the song's not right for him." While he can eut it in a recording studio, where technology can mask many sins, there is no hiding place on a stage in front of thousands of people. Here too; Keating just gets on with the job, "I saw him in Boyzone when he was looking at going solo and his agent had just died, sadly, of cancer at that time," says Solo managing director John Gidding, 

UNIVERSAL APPEAL: 
IMPACT OVERSEAS 
There is always a question mark hanging over the frontman of a group who has had international success; will he be able to replicate such achievements when he strikes out on his own as a solo artist? In Ronan Keating's case, Boyzone had made a considérable impression on several overseas markets, notably Asia, says Polydor director of international marketing Greg Sambrook. "Boyzone's third album, Where We Belong, was the big breakthrough album and did around 5m Worldwide, which, when you bear in mind we didn't have America on board, is a pretty big figure. The greatest hits album, By Request, was equally huge. The comblnation of the Best Of set, Ronan's first solo single and its involvement in the Notting Hill movie, created that acceptance for him as a solo artist. He was kind ot on a mil really, from Boyzone to Ronan the solo singer. Boyzone had such a good spread across Europe, especially Germany. Australia also got it very quickly and Asia had always had a history with the group. It wasn't as though we were going out and presenting a new artist." The key territories for Ronan the solo artist remain much the same as they did during the Boyzone days. 1 Germany is still one of the fhost important, says Keating's manager Mark Plunkett. "We do a lot of promotion ail around the 

at the moment. And he does well in Australia and New Zealand, where we'll be in the New Year.' Sambrook agréés 

MAKING AN 

Keating is walking a familiar international path: "Ronan's second album debuted at number one in Germany, which is pretty significant. Australia is a good market, as is Holland and Scandinavla. Spain's been a tough market for us. France took to the second solo album and went gold, that's taken a while, but we got there eventually. South Africa is very good. Asia traditionally has been very good the board." However two markets 
the party: the US and Japan. Such résistance 
Sambrook; Boyzone triei US market three failed to 



UNIVERSAL APPEAL: MAKING AN IMPACT OVERSEAS 
■4 which rs what you need to do. And secondly, maybe there just wasn't the niche there for the kind of artist that Ronan is. But given that his biggest hits tends to be in the country vein, ifs always been a bit of a puzzler. Anyway, ifs been compensated for by him having a full diary, being busy and selling records in lots of other places. But we did make an effort and we didn't realiy get any traction at radio. And, obviously in a market like that, if you're not getting the foothold at radio, it doesn't help." 

While acknowledging that progress in the US has been slow, Mark Plunkett is encouraged by the success off the LeAnn Rimes duet, Last Thing On My Mind. "Ifs doing weil over there and we've plans to work with Curb [Rimes' label). The funny thing is, when you go there, he's got a lot of respect as a country writer because of the success he had with The Long Goodbye and things like I Hope You Dance over here, which is a country song. It will be interesting to see how he's perceived over there. He's just a 

good-looking 27-year-old with a great voice who's sung some great songs." Sambrook agréés that the Rimes duet could hold the key to Keating's long term US success. "I don't think he's written off the US. We'll keep an eye on what happens with the duet and, if we're in with a shot, then Ronan will go and do the work. That was the case a while back with France: 1 know ifs doser than America but, as soon as we started to have a hit there with Tomorrow Never Cornes, Ronan was in there half a dozen times promoting the record." Again, Keating's attitude plays a vital rôle in how his output is worked overseas. "He's not complacent at ail," says Sambrook. "He doesn't take anything for granted, he's professional and he does everything with a smile on his face. Labels appreciate that around the wotld. Both he and the international community have worked very hard to get him to where he is today. He's just very good at doing promotion. He understands how intégral to selling records being out there and doing the promo is. The people in our international affiliâtes know that they can go ahead and set these promotional things up in the knowledge he'll go in and deliver." 

Keating's live agent. "I met him and he reminded me of Paul Young in the Eighties. He had the will to work. He was realiy up for it, plus he was ambitious and polite. He always said 'please' and 'thank you'. He was very kind and came across as a good bloke, just like Paul." Such politeness and attitude are highly valued in the live business, Gidding says, "When you're an agent for somebody, it doesn't matter how hard you work. if the artist doesn't want to do it you are completely and utterly wasting yourtime. So it was obvious that Ronan wanted to be a successful individual who was prepared to do the hard work that goes with it." Keating is prepared to put everything into a live performance as weil. "He gets a buzz from live work," adds Gidding. "On stage, in Belfast on the last date of his most recent UK tour, he lost his voice. Mark Plunkett was in his in-ear monitors urging him on. and the audience was willing him on. And he finished the gig. Where he got the voice to carry on I don't know, but it was one of the most amazîng feats of strength 
And he delivered. He was dead afterwards of course, but he'd done it. I was so impressed, it was frightening." Yet, however successful Keating is, there have been moments when he has had to almost pinch himself, such is the 

Congratulations Ro 
on 10 Years of hits. 

It's been a pleasurei! 

From ail @ Live Wire 
Business Management 

Canal House Grave Island Corbally Limerick Republic Of Ireland 
Suite 9 Fulham Business Exchange The Boulevard London SW6 2TL 

Contact: Alan@LBM.IE or Liam@LBM.IE 
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-We did Parkinson with Elton John," says Sam Wright, "and we went into the rehearsal studio and I could see Ronan shifting about and even 1 was thinking fuck, this has corne a long way from the Smash Hits Awards'. Elton was clinking on the piano doing the opening of every classic he'd ever done and we were ail pinching ourselves, but trying to look nonchalant about it. And afterwards I went 'that was a bit odd wasn't it?' and Ronan said 'I can't fucking believe what has just happened; that was like a dream'. There will have been moments when he'll have stood outside himself and looked in and thought 'how does some boy from the arse-end of Dublin get here?'. It's nice that he's still noticing that sortof thing. When you're not noticing what's fabulous about it anymore you might as well pack it in." He's unlikely to do that any time soon. 
The future's bright... So, singing live with his heroes, making records, writing hits for US country superstars. What does the future hold for Keating? Everyone is agreed that he can have a career for as long as he wants to carry on doing what he is doing. But behind this is the général feeling that the guy should take a break and kick his 

Manager Mark Plunkett thînks he deserves some time off. "He's been working fiât out for the past 10 years. He 

needs to have a bit of a breather and décidé what kind of album he wants to make next. His first three solo albums have been of a style that show that he's great at those country crossover ballads, yet at the same time he can have a hit with Rollercoaster, which was a massive up-tempo party song, He just needs to décidé where he wants to go next. We've no definite plans for next year other than to record the next album." Colin Barlow agréés, "Maybe there needs to be a gap after the Best Of to allow him to do that, go off to craft the next stage of his career. We've always sat down with him over the years and it's really important for his longevity that he finds a différent side to him and maybe challenges people a little bit. We'll take ourtime on the next record. There's no rush. These 10 years that we've had have been a magnificent and exciting period of his life and the next album is a really critical one." Steve Mac thinks he can carry on regardless. "He doesn't need to change what he's doing, as long as the songs are good. l'd like to see him do more up- tempo stuff. He hit the nail when he did Life Is A Rollercoaster and Loving Each Day and there's a place for that in the market. A good ballad will always win through for a ce and if it's sung in a heartfelt way, know Ronan can sing it, he can gi 

"One of the reasons 
i'Il keep going back 
and working with 
Ronan is he has 
something that 

seems quite rare 
nowadays, which is 

character." Steve Mac, producer 

Congratulations on ten fantastic 
years. It's been a pleasure and 
a privilège to have worked with 
you for the last decade. Here's 

to the next - Slainte! 

From 
Pete, Dennis, Martyn 

and ail at 
3 Entertainment 

S 
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Congratulations, Ronan, for ail you've achieved in the 
past ten years. It's been a pleasure to bave 

been beside you on what's been an incredible 
journey so far. Here's to the next ten... 

Love Mark, Clare, Esme & Archie 

BEST PR CAMPAIGN 

OUTSIDE 
organisation 

Congratulations on a decade's success! 

After 10 years together we are proud that 
Outside is your home 

Butler House, 177-178 Tottenham Court Road London W1T 7NY 
Tel: 020 7436 3633 Fax: 020 7436 3632 Email: lnfo@oulsicle-org.co.uk Web: www.outside-org.oo.uk 



Ronan Keating talks 

exclusively to MW 
In one of his most candid interviews to date, Ronan Keating talks openly about 
his new path and the team behind him, the impact of his mother's death and 
his desire to collaborate with George Michael and Bono, plus much more 
What drives you, creatively a professionally? "A passion for music and for songs and songwriting. And to get the opportunity to do this. That's why I joined the band, to record songs and sing. And do it on the world stage. Thafs ail l've ever wanted to do, and it's the only thing I know how to do. Cm crap at everything else." People speak of your admirable work ethlc and approach, but do you ever lose it? 'This has been a tough year. My health 
recentiy when I collapsed in Vienna and then I had a massive infection where my whole face swelled up and I spent 10 days in hospital. The thing is, l've never been sick, maybe colds and flu and that sort of thing, but never heavily ill. And l've never been in hospital. It turns out my immune System was run down and mybody was weak because l'd be working so hard. Lots of people get this thing and it doesn't affect them that ut it hit m re for m Maybe it was a sign to slow d because I haven't stopped for 10 years." You have talked about there having been changes in your life in the past year or so, that you were at a crossroads and might have packed it ail in. Was it possible that you might have called it a day? "No, what I meant was pack in the way l'm working now. l'm constantly touring 

m 

me. But it was more the way everything was moving. Itwasn'tthe business itself that was getting to me, so much as the way I was being guided by the people around me at the time. I just felt that I was on a production line, you know? Just 

over, people expectingthe I wanted ings. I didn'- 1 me, Just a fresh start. I haven't changed anyone. Louis's 
What have been your career highlights? 

opportunity to continue doing this and still have the support of myfriends and family around me and the fans still wanting to hear the songs and corne to 
I was on the road was the hardest thing l've ever had to deal with. When she got sick I dived into work even harder. I don't know how I would have got through it without the band. When she died I worked even harder. Then I cracked and hit a wall." Who are your favourite recording artists and what are your musical influences? "Growing up, I listened to people like George Michael, U2, and 1 listened to my brothers' and sisters' stuff, so a lot of Cat Stevens, Queen, Squeeze and then a lot of country stuff because of what my Mum and Dad listened to." And who have been your industry influences? "People who've championed my work 

who was tour manager for Boyzone. He's always believed in me, he always pushed me, he's never let things fall away from me or ever been complacent about my career. Lucian Grainge, chairman and CEO of Universal UK, has guided me along the way. And ail the writers and producers l've worked with. People like Steve Mac, who se as getting to churning out the s 
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Wigwam would like to congratulate 
• 

• o 
m mm 
• mmm m Ronan on 10 amazing years. 
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At iast week s PopKomm in Germany, MW met 
Apple's Eddy Case, who gave us his t'houghts on the 
burning issues around iTunes and ils global progress 

if What s your response? lis hâve I don't live in the UK, but I hear 

Ihat Their primary rôle is two-fold: This is th, firstly to work with the labels and people to 

itsabout be that great for downloading. But ^ onlyapproacW 

We will keep adding 
independents to iTun 

quickiy 3S wg cho 
;r,r. 

I don't live in the Ul(,but 
Ihearalotofthingsare 
more expensive there 
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Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Week Classificd Sales. CMP Information, 8tfi Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SB 9UR T; 020 79218315 F; 020 79218372 F; mariaiâniusicweek.coni 

Rates per single column cm Jobs & Courses: £40 (min. 4cm x 2 cols. Business to Business: £21 (min. 4cm x 1 Notice Boartl: £18 (min. 4cin x 1 col) Spot coloun add 10% Full colour: add 20% AH rates subjeclto standard VAT 

The latest jobs are also available online 

THE MUSIC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
25 YEARS AND STILL No. 1 

1 SUPPLY CHAIN ASSISTANT " • g opportunity within this new r pt for an experienœd inventer 
1 ARTWORK-KING 

I DIGITAL PRODUCT SPECIALIST £ 
/ilhin digital média and a thorough Knowledge of 

music^nandle.co.uK 11 020i?,E,?99? handle 

■ 
MASTERING ENGINEER REQUIRED 

MUSICWEEK 

CLASS1FIED 

Box Numbers 
To feply to a box number, write to: Box No. xxx, Music Week, 8th Flooi-, Ludgate House, London SE1 9UR 

do you 
run courses for the 
music industry? 
Whether you target those 
building their skills as they move 
up in the industry or those 
trying to break into the industry. 

Never has the need been stronger 
for staff to develop and diversify. 

Music Week has the 
readers you need to reach. 

Ascent 
Media 

ij.ki.y-tJii.ii.Li Develop, record and produce your artists songs. Name producers, engineers, programmers, arrangers, musicians available. Comfortable and efficient woridng environmen Good rates. London. www.thechapelstudios.co.uk or phone 020 8947 0811 
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displaysage 
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WEST LONDON STUDIO FOR SALE RJILY EQUIPPED 24 TRACK ANA10G 
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Professional 
Guitarist, 

Producer/Writer 
just arrived 
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projects of 

ail styles 
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Available now. 
get 

SONGS "Catch him while you AVAILABLE can still afford to" 
London based Australian (PI Unlverslty Collège London) 

Songwriterwith Radio Play Japanese singer/song 
has Songs for New and writer with radio play ready to crack uk and International markets. EstablishedActs. 
Rock Pop, Bafeds, Folk, "A Japanese 

Contact Ben on gently quirky songs in English" (Time Dut) 07833 883 189 or CONTACT mitdiellacoustic@tiotniail.com for Demo CD. c.d., Ulo., photo, & press cilpplngs. 
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MULTIPLE SOUNDS 
DISTRIBUTION 

WHOLESALER OF CD'S AND DVD 
CHART CD'S @ £7.00 

HUGE BACK CATALOGUE AVAILABLE 
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LAST ORDERS @ 17.00 FOR 

NEXT DAY DELIVERY 
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WHY PAY FULL PRICE FROM THE 
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Web: www.multipiesounds.com 
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Distribution & Service second to none 
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View our stock list on www.roIledgold.net 
Tel: 01753 691317 
Fax: 01753 692728 

e.mail: sales@rolledgold.net 
8G Bedford Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, 

Slough SL1 4RA 

Gold Book 17/DVD & C 1 . c îE 
SPECIAL OFFER 

PURCHASE THE 
GOLD BOOK 

PRINT VERSION 
NOWAND 

RECEIVE THE 
CD-ROM FREE OF 

CHARGE 

iiat 

Ftdîy updated for 
the 2004 édition, 
The Gold Book : 17/DVD & CD I 
Plant Dire: 

giveyou theimostî 
comprehemive | 

listing of the CD 
& DVD Indmtry. 

Print version: £100/€150 (Normally £140/€210) rv r&v nn Ikdavey@cmpinformalion.com or 44(0)20 7921 8401 Contact Lianne liavey ^       



IMUSICWEEKi 

directory 

The guide to who's who in the music 
industry - the ultimate contact book 

The Music Week Directory contains ail the essential 
contact information for the UK music industry. 

A comprehensive listing of companies in ail aspects of the business, 
broken down into clear sections - an essential reference tool for executives throughout the industry. 

The Music Week Directory 2005 lists over 10,000 companies in the following sections: 
★Industry Organisations/fRetail & Distribution 

★ Record Companies^Publishers^Design & Manufacturing ★Business Services^Media^Press & Promotion 
★Live^ Recording Studios & Services 

With so many of your competitors listed, an enhanced entry is the only way to stand 
out and be noticed. An advertisement gives you prime positioning, a logo gives you 

prominence on the page - both guarantee maximum exposure for a whole year. 

DEADLINES 
Final Display ad booking deadline: 8 October, 2004 

Display ad copy deadline: 15 October, 2004 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS, CONTACT THE SALES TEAM ON 020 7921 8365 (DISPLAY), OR 020 7921 8315 (LOGOS), EMAIL: scott@musicweek.com I maria@musicweek.com 

Are you a Music Week subcriber and never logged on 
to www.niusicweek.coni before? 

CLICK TO LOG IN 

Enter Reader Number 
f XXXX - 1 MW READER NUMBER:C<XXXXX) j JOEffîl DfifiRl 1 THE STREET 

 1 1 , THETOWN f Enter Surname Only l THE CITY «M AB1 2CD 

Once you've entered your username and password as shown above, you can change it to one that you can 
easily remember. 

And remember, the only way to maintain access to the site is to be a current subscriber 



Patafile 

Bntain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 40 

M iéf<3 

SINGLES ALBUMS  thIswéék Fatboy Slim Palookaville (Skint): REM Around The Sun (Wamer Bros); Jessica Simpson In This Skm (Columbia); Tom iMs Real Gone (Anti) ^ ÔCÎÔBM Bellefire Spin The Wheel (Atlantic); Sum 41 Chuck (Mercury); Duran Diiran Astronaut (Sony); Ronan Keating 10 Veais Of Hits (Polydor); Good Charlotte Chronides Of Life And Death (Columbia) 0CT0BER18 Robbie Williams Gieatest Hits (Chrysalis); Tunde Tunde (BMG); Elliott Smith From A Bascment On The Hill (Domino); Rod Stewart American SongbookVol.3(J); VS Ail Kinds Of Trouble (Virgin); Estelle 11iel8thDay(V2)   
rhe^ Royal Society (Island), Placebo Once More With Feeling (Virgin): The Beautiful ' South Gold Diggas, Head Nodders & PhoikSongs (Sony); Darius Live Twice (Mercury); RKelly/Jay-Z Best OfBoth Worlds (Jive); Tears For Fears Best Of (Mercury) 

SINGLES THIS WEEK Christina Milian Whatever You Want (Def Jam UK); Estelle Free (J-Did/V2); Rachel Stevens More More More (Polydor); Eamon Love Them (Jive); Robbie Williams Radio (Chrysalis): Rooster Corne GeL (Brightside): Marilyn tajn Personal Jésus (Polydor) ÔCTOBÊRU g fesabian Processed Beats (BMG); ScissorSisters Mary (Polydor): Duncan . James & Keedie I Believe My Heart 4 wwcenl); Tunde Great Romantic (BMG)/S onoBEins- ' felisMillionaire (Virgin); Darius Kinda Love (Mercury); Outkast Prototype/ "hettomusik (Arista); Manie Street reachers The Love Of Richard Nixon ™ny); R Kelly Happy People (Jive): Lhnstina Aguilera Feat Missy Elliott faWash (Polydor) 

In-store 
offers skew 
album sales 
While the singles market slipped by 2.5% last week, combined album sales surged ahead by 20.6% over the previous frame. On the face of it then, it was a good week, with sales topping the 3m mark for onlythefifthtime this year. In reality, the picture isn't quite so rosy, as many of the extra sales were generated by low-priced product in the latest "biggest ever" HMV sale, whose pricing of Stéréophonies' You Gotta Go ■" " >me BackfçEigS),   e's Rise And Fall Of Ziggy Stardust and The Best Of Blur fbotb £3.3.9). helped ail three albums to leap into the Top 20, while similar pricing brought "sëveral other albums back into the lower reaches of the chart. The crucial comparison for the album market is not week-on- week but year-on-year, and HMV also launched a big clearance sale in the same week in 2003, helping combined album sales that week toreach 3,402,716 compared to 3.139,242 last week - a shortfall of 7.8%. or 263,474. On a more positive note. Joss Stone's arriva! at the top of the albums chart with her second set Mind Body & Soul allowsthe ^ West Country wonder 

younger than previousjecord- 
shetoppécT he chart with Let Go in January 2003. The youngest maie solo artist to top the album chart, Neil Reid, was just 12 years and nine months old when lus selt-tltled début reached pôle position in 1972, and four female solo stars (Helen 
chart before their 18th birthday. Wliile Joss Stone's début provides the album chart with its ninth différent number one in as many weeks, Eric Prydz's Call On Me registers its third straight week at the top of the singles chart. Although its sales declined by 21% last week to 36,432, Call On Me had no problems in 

becoming the first single to register more than two weeks at number one since Frahkees FURB back in May, and, with sales last week of 36,432 Prydz's single had a commanding 65% lead over new runner-up Ronan Keating's 1 Hope You Dancë; which sold^22,045 copies. FinallyT" 
For Free with Blinded By The Lights debuting at number 10. The previous singles from the album - Fit But You Know It and Diy Your Eyes - peaked at four and one respectively. Despite the new single's success, the album slips 23-27, reaching the lowest point of its 21-week 

MARKET INDICATORS 
IHtblUNUMbtK; IZ.370 

Me»! Kîjïïss m unaJohnst! 

NUMBER ONE ERIC PRYDZ CALL ON ME Data Call On Me Is only the fourth single thus far in 2004 to spend more than two weeks at number one. and thg are ail débuts, the otbers being by Micbelle Eamon and Frankee. The track ends a nm of 11 straight number ones spending one or two weeks on top. 
ARTIST ALBUMS NUMBER ONE JOSS STONE MIND BODY & SOUL Relenlless It bas been a good year so far for female solo artists on the album chart. with Joss Stone joining Dido, Katie Melua, Norah Jones, Anastacia, Avril Lavigne and Natasba Bedingfield in reaching pôle position. Stone's success gives the Relentless label its first number one album, to add to its three number one singles. 
COMPILATIONS NUMBER ONE NOW YEARS EMI/Virgm/UMTV After just one week at the top, Big Tunes: Living For The Weekend cedes pôle position to the Now Years compilation, which celebrates 20 years of the record- breaking Now! brand. But Now Years' first-week sales were far below the regular Now! albums' opening tailles, with just 34,642 buyers for the 60-song, three-CD set, compared. for example, to first-week sales of 296,926 for the recent Now!58seL 
SC0TT1SH ALBUMS 

^CHlB-aOAAUSTIN.TX 

SXSW USA HEADQUARTERS TRANS-ATUANTIC AIR- PO Box 4999» AdsHuJX 78765 USA ,™ 
ass»»-'' assKssr TldosrarYlREi-ANu 'Wf fat, cn/.nfMB 

NUMBER ONE GREEN DAY AMERICAN IDIOT Reprise Sliding 1-2 in the UK as a whole, with 45% fewer sales than Joss Stone, Green Day's album beats her with some ease in Scotland, where its victory margin is 21.4%, 
RADIO AIRPLAY 
JOJOLEAVE(GETOUT) Mercury Slippmg 4-7 on sales, JoJo's début single climbs to the airplay chart summit, making the B-yeatokLaewcomer the /q youngest artisUœLloJiaïe a number one on the HsL 

TalentMatclico 

i 



Upfront 

Love Britney, 

one more time 

IV 
BRITNEY 

BMG set to dedicate 
its biggest TV spend 
Bis year to Britney 
Spears' forthcoming 
Greatest Hits set. 

°I Love Britncv" is set S The slogan "I Love Britnev" is set to date. tobe drilled into the nations BMG is also 
z 

^Sf^To&es.of 

;mgstvscfrom 

^fo^oslXia for BriS " 

"The success ofthe event was 
down to bringing together the old 
team with two new components - 
Record of the Day, who organised 
most of the panels, and Velocity PR, 
both of whom did a fantastic job." 
In The City's Tony V 

-°C!TY ?f!hCe0D5? 

A sélection ofUK 
tastemakers select 
their favourite 
upcoming releases 
Jonathan Sharif, editor, 
Between The Grooves 

Luis Clark, programme 
controller, Trent FM DANIEL BED1NGFIELD N0TH1NG HURTS L1KE LOVE (POLYDOR) 

reallylyrical llads. This is another great impie of IjTics tliat make girls 

Robin Eggar, The 
Sunday Times 

"Former champion surfer Donavon Frankenreiter's eponymous début on Brushfire Records (through Universal) illustrâtes how surfies have swapped Beach Boys' harmonies for laid-back, well-crafted acoustic laments and gone underground. The surfing community is now Worldwide so he's known in Newquay as well as 

FMDJ 

bit to get hold of this one. Its infections and soulfiil hip-bop 

e dancefloors that 'magie' he conjured up on This record bas been recemng a rd broken Needin U a few years back. 1 don't really great response from both ib nights such as Amplified, know why ifs taken so long for 6 Music listeners and the 6 Music 

his trademark ^produT&fn jf. project3 T1 

SÉ" 

kissfÏ 

THEMDC^ 



K Nielsen Music Control 

TV AiKpIay Chart 

// sW ericprydz call on mF" 
ROBBIE WILLIAMS RADIO 
USHER CONFESSIONS PART II 
JOSS STONE YOU HAD ME 
NflTASHfl BEDINGFIELD THESE WORDS 
CHRISTINA MILIAN WHATEVER YOU WANT 
BRITNEY SPEARS MY PREROGATIVE 
MARILYN MANSON PERSONAL JESUS 
MAROON 5 SHE WILL BE LOVED 
JOJO LEAVE (GET OUT) 
TWISTASUNSHINE 
BRANDY AFRODISIAC 
GIRLSALOUD LOVE MACHINE 
RACHEL STEVENS MORE MORE MORE 
GOOD CHARLOnE PREDICTABLE 
BRIAN MCFADDEN REAL TOME 
FATBOY SLIM SLASH DOTOASH 
MUSE BUTTERFLIES & HURRICANES 
EMBRACE GRAVITY 
OUTKAST PROTOTYPE 
3 OF A KIND BABYCAKES 
BIG BROVAZ YOURS FATALLY 
DIDOSANDIN MYSHOES 
ASHLEE SIMPSON PIECES OF ME 

SktocCo " * Sai 20ct 20OL D- v .1 

Williams* Radio. 

VHl IS TEM S© G®ME GEISEBRATE 
Class Of1994-2004 ail " s'm 

>rB 

Eric Prydz returns to the top 
afterathree-weekgapas 
Robbie Williams and Usher 
maintain top three positions 

THE BOX NUMBER ONE Fatboy Sllm 

iiiHTfitiimii'iyii 

mmmim 

NUMBER ONE » 1 THE HIVES TW0-T1MING TOUCH AND BROKER BONES n b | IQSTPRQPHETS LAST 5UMMER o| MUSEBUnERFUES&HURRICANES 

KASA6IAN PROCESSED BEATS 
THE ZUTONS DONT EVER THINK 000 MU MARILYN MAHSON PERSONAL JES robYîMfl NUMBER ONE THEKILLERSALLTHI 
GRAHAM COXON FREAK1N' OUT 

mmmsm 
BRANDY AFRODISIAC 
TERROR SQUAD L EAN BACK 
CHRISTINA MILIAN WHAIEVER YOU WANT 
KHLA MY NECK, MY BACK (L1CK FD PETEY PABLO/TW1STA/JERMA1NE DUPR1FREEK-A-LEEK Jl 

i 
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Joss Stone is replaced by an even younger 
female solo artist at number one, as JoJo's 
Leave (Get Ont) hits the top spot, just ahead 
of Natasha Bedingfield 

; 1 | ERIC PRYDZ CALL ON ME DAia 30 20906 2 15 1 EAMON LOVETHEMJM 27 2 6 jASHLEE SIMPSON PIECES OF ME «ILYIXM 27 4 2 j CREEN DAY AMERICAN IDIOT eepfise 25 5 24 i MAROON 5 SHE WILLBE LOVED J 12 24 5 7 | TW1STA SUNSH1NE atlaific | 23 24 7 24 • ESTELLE FREEve 23 8 29 j KEUS FEAT. ANDRE 300 MllUONAIRE viscc; 22 9 2 j ROBBIE WILLIAMS RADIO chrvsaljs 21 9 21 11 8 j DEEP DISH FLASHDANCE POSITIVA 20 11 U | JOJO LEAVE (GET DUT) MERCiim 13 5 ] JOSS STONE YOU HAD ME releviuswirgin 19 13 4 j RAZORUCHT VICEVECTIGO   JL 19 
16 29} MAR1LYN MANSON PERSONAL JESUS poeykir 10 17 107E6 17 9 ! THE MUSIC FREEDOM FICHIERS vibgk 18 24 1 THETHROLS WHATEVER HAPPENED TO COREY HAIM VIRCIN 15 18 12 | D1D0 SAND IN MY SHOES cheeky 15 18 Ol 112 VERTIGOISLAKD 15 n "OlJIMMYEAT WORLD PAIN interscoiwoevoos 14 21 D | CHRISTINA M1LIAN WHATEVER YOU WANT OEF WJ UK 21 ri4|mTB0YSLlM SLASHDOTOASHskict 14 24 12 , EMBRACE GRAV1TY indepeboiemte 13 24 13 
27 ̂ IS^TNmBYTaGHTSLCaE.o^  12 U 27 29 j TERROR SQUAD LEAN BACK TOE9S4E n 27 21 j KEANE BEDSHAPEO ISLW.D 30 10 
M §! I^^INK m^eKAMEOFTHELIKELYLADS -8. 10 10 6889 
30 é! MICHAEL CRAY THE WEEKENO EVE INDUSTCIES ' ' 3 10 4705 30 ® j ANGR CITY 00 YOU KNOW (1 GO CRAZY) osn 10 30 •Ô ! NAS BR1DGING THE GAP cauvsiA 0 10 2924 

- ■ AH the sales and airplay charts published in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.niusicweek.com 

The UK Radio Ali 

^./ s ' # 
JO.IO 1 FAVF ffîFT 01IT) 2412 3 62.29 5 

2 12 14 NATASHA BEDINGFIELD THESE WORDS 2465 ■4 60.25 -7 
il 5 , ERIC PRYDZ CALL ON ME DATA 2142 6 57.25 

4 . 19 JOSS STONE YOU HAD ME EiLvmsimm 1851 8 57.21 •14 
5 ' 10 18 MAROON 5 SHE WILLBE LOVED 2055 -6 50.78 o 
6 5 0 ROBBIE WILLIAMS RADIO ™ls 1152 23 42.39 •37 
7 ' , 13 BRIAN MCFADDEN REAL TO ME 1816 ■2 41.64 -27 
n 3 0 SCISSOR SISTERS MARY ROLYOOR 455 66 4L18 56 

1,0 17 40 SHAPESHIFTERS LOLA'S THEME POSITIVA 1448 ■8 36.82 •14 
■" 4 4 ASHLEE SIMPSON PIECES OF ME ««xs 1253 19 35.89 1 17 
n 7 6 NELLY MY PLACE 1950 -2 35.07 ■26 
12 13 U 12 TWISTA SUNSHINE «ura 805 ■1 31.85 o 
13 e 6 55 DIDOSANDIN MY SHOES CHEEW 1129 -21 29.76 ■63 

26 3 31 BEVERLEY KNIGHT NOT TOO LATE FOR LOVE 1052 30 30 
15 15 26 0 MAROON 5 THIS LOVE 895 ■4 27 -13 

35 4 0 ESTELLE FREE V2 616 3 26.84 56 
17 20 3 2 RONAN KEATINGIHOPE YOU DANCE FOLVDOR 502 31 26.64 0 
18 18 5 5 REM LEAVING NEW YORK ««œ 330 « 25.18 -12 

SCISSOR SISTERS LAURA POLTOOR 1209 •3 25.03 4 
20 17 10 54 KEANE BEDSHAPED ™o 1133 0 24.69 -14 
21 " II ANASTACIA SICK AND TIRED ™ 1490 -2 24.64 ■14 

53 4 0 DURAN DURAN (REACH UP FOR THE) SUNRISE EPIC 577 42 24.32 10/ 
23 U 8 23 THE 411DUMB smmmn 144! j -19 23.94 -53 
25 1 22 5 9 CREEN DAY AMERICAN IDIOT REFRFSE 446 5 23.55 -2 

un Mnsrrinc 1 | SCISSOR SISTERS MARY rotvDOR 2| 3 REM LEAVING NEW YORK warserbros 3 ( O NANCY SINATRA LET ME KISS YOU ATTACK 4 [ la ) NORAH JONES THOSESWEET WORDS bujesote 5 l RONAN KEATING I HOPE YOU DANCE tolyoor 5 i ! JOSS STONE YOU HAD ME REtEWILESSmRGIN 5 s 7b DURAN DURAN (REACH UP FOR THE) SUNRISE epic 5 j 75 TRAVIS WALKING IN THE SUN inoepemherte 9 ;; BEVERLEY KNIGHT NOTTOO LATE FOR LOVE rAMPHOffi 10 1 10 j LUCIE SILVAS WHAT YOU RE MADE OF uercury «cCrtolUK 

1 2 i ERIC PRYDZ CAIi ON ME DATA 2 | 1 STONEBRIDGE FEAT. THERESE PUT Bt HIGH heo KAîffll 3 | 5 Ikeustrickme viRr.iu 31 3 | NELLY MY PLACE uwvekae 5 1 3 R. KELLY HAPPYPEOPLE JIVE 6 1? SHAPESHIFTERS LOU'S THEME POSITIVA 7 | 27 ANGEL CITY DO YOU KNOW (100 CRAZY) DATA 8 j ô | THE PLRATES/ENYA/SHOLA AMA YOU SHOULO,. reiehteess 8) a 1 JAMEUADJ fbmphose 10 j b jNATASHA BEDINGFIELD THESE WORDS m taicCmbaiK XIOCERimW 

l iNATftSHABEDINCnELD THESE WORDS 
b | SHAPESHIFTERS LOLA'S THEME b j SC1SS0R SISTERS LAURA i |J0J0 LEAVE (GET OUTT 
? | ANASTACIfl S1CK AND TIRED 71 JOSS STONE YOU HAD ME ■'| BRIANMCFADDENREAlTOME 21 SUGABABES CAUGHT IN A MOMENT 

NATASHA BEDINGFIELD THESE WORDS MAROON 5 SHE W1LL BE LOVED 
ERIC PRYDZ CALL ON ME ANASTACIA S1CK AND TIRED 
JOSS STONE YOU HAD ME SC1SS0R SISTERS LAURA BRIAN MCFADDEN REAL TO ME 

NUMBER ONES unes FM HIGHEST NEW ENTRIES BELFAST CITY BEAT 
Michael CrayTIu 
BEAT 106 
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jitilay Charf 
A sic controj 

£ ^ i  ^ ^ 
T T 0 

nnuuaat i.rtfti.tMMALANFORDISITCOSmcÔÔL^T 
TRAVIS WALKING IN THE SUN    704 

371 
-2 
55 

2333 30 

i i 
EAMON LOVE THEM ^ 186 21.14 85 671 11 20.62 12 337 70 2027 147 

32 T T 
DEEPDISH FLASHDANCE    412 54 20.12 11 NANUY S1NATKA LE 1 ME KISS YOU 20 0 20.03 0 JL U2 VERTIGO lslAN[) 188 107 19.89 107 

V T" RACHELSTEVENS MORE MORE MORE raïra3 649 41 19.21 92 STONEBRIDGE FEAT THERESE PUT 'EM HIGH ■ ■ Wr... 1 821 8 18.73 15 3» 0 THE THRILLS WHATEVER HAPPENED TO COREY HAIM « 470 -30 18.52 2 37 25 0 KEANE EVERYBODY'S CHANGING ^o 589 -26 17.62 -27 
lil 21 DONNY OSMOND BREEZE ON BY oecca 177 70 1751 73 

39 *, EMBRACE GRAVITY ,«« 428 -13 17.41 -66 
40 i 12 42 THE CORRS ANGEL 609 -13 1726 -84 

EU 42 
L » DESTINY'S CHILD LOSE MY BREATH « 551 70 16.85 6 
! 23 50 SUGABABES CAUGHT IN A MOMENT u™» 823 -57 16.62 -23 
HiT 0 NORAH JONES THOSESWEETWORDS ei™ 36 T 15.75 173 
\_a_ 0 CHRISTINA AGUILERA & MISSY ELLIOn CAR WASH 802 59 15.48 43 

45 \ M V KELIS TRICK ME 1m 1 IT ■30 
EU Li 0 ANGEL CITY DO YOU KNOW (I GO CRAZY)^.tr^ <*4 544 21 14.98 5 

16 ~r NO DOUBT IT'S MV LIElï 1 535 ■1 14.80 15 
s „ KHIA MY NECK, MY BACK (LICK1T) ™ 455 20 14.35 29 

49 i « 46 RAZORLIGHT VICE 226 ■38 13.96 -68 
111 222 0 TINA TURNER OPEN ARMS f»' 97 185 13.39 294 

U Biqgèsl Nmase in audioncc gj AiiIbm mtmst ^ 1 3 

baud's upcoming 

disette0 

BUKIM3 
Q 1 | NflTASHfl BEDINGFIELD THESE WDRDS fWKW'il'jE,','-, 
3 , 5 i ERIC PRYDZ CALL ON ME DATA 3607] 4 3 j MAR00N5 SHE WILL 8£ LOVED j 1^1 33660 5 ' 4 i NELLY MY PLAGEUNIVERSAl 6; 6 1 BRIANMCFADDEN REAL 10MEMOHSSSom 27779 7 1 8 I JOSS STONE YOU HAO ME Roamisïmin 25666 8110 ANASTACIA SICK ANO T1RED B5C U {M54 24550 9 | 9 j SHAPESHIFTERS LOLAO THEME rosimA 1432 30415 10; 7 | THE 411 DUMB SOWSTREETSIDE 1348 U; 13 SCISSOR SISTERS LAURA polydor 12:16 ASHLEE SIMPSON PIECES OF ME POLYDOR 959 13[ U DIDO SAND1NMYSH0ESCH»Y 1329 1099 14115 KEANE BEDSHAPEDISIAM 1042 15! 18 ROBBIEWILLIAMS RADIOCHRYSAUS 853 17576 16; 20 BEVERLEY KNIGKT NOT TOO LATE FOR LOVE PABIOPTOE 17 ! 17 j MAROON 5 THIS LOVE J 911 24644 18] 14 GIRLS ALOUO LOVE MACHINE POLYDOR 1034 10528 19' 251 STONEBRIDGE FEAT. THERESE PUT ÏM HIGH RED KANOi 720 20! 22 TWISTA SUNSHINEAIIANÎIC 779 15335 21 j© CHRISTINA AGUILERA & MISSY ELUOTT CAR WASH Potra» •163 14397 22 12 SUGABABES CAUGHT IN A MOMENT IMVSRSJL 1219 15785 23j 19 KELIS TRICK ME VIRGIN 811 740 14997 24,Ol AVRIL LAVIGNE MY HAPPY ENOINGARISTA 12824 25 © RACHaSTEVENS MORE MORE MORE POLYDOR 635 7121 26; 28 MOUSSE T. FEAT. EMMA LANFORD IS 1T COS l'M COOL? fSEEZAIR 640 10985 27 ©i CHRISTINA MIUAN WHATEVER YOU WANT DEF JAM OR 554 615 11517 28© | LUCIE SILVAS WHAT YOU'RE MADEOF MERCURY 502 9390 29| 27 j THE CORRS ANGEL ATLARTIC 595 9584 30!©! BRITNEYSPEARS MY PREROGATIVE JIVE I"2 

R0BB1E WILLIAMS RADIO CiiR SCISSOR SISTERS MARY POLYDOR 
LUCIE SILVAS WHAT YOU'RE MADE OF ro TRAV1S WALKING IN THE SUN KOI EAMONLOVETHEMJM CHR1STINA MIL1AN WHATEVERYOUWANTDEFWJ ® KELIS FEAT. ANDRE 300 MILLI0NA1RE WBl NANCY SINATRA LET ME K1SS YOU tni 

CHR1STINA AGUILERA & MISSY ELU01T CAR WASH TOVDCR ANGEL CITY DO YOU KNOW 11 GO CRAW DAIA 

rhe news as it hapggws Registei1 for your free Music Week daily update at 
www.musicweek.coin 
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 £797^'^ s-Mega Deal, Estelle, Eamon, 
/mjmw Windows -Sale: In"st0,'e -Lucie ESM ""a ' 1 Soup' An9el Citi'' 1<o^,■ ^yrilVlV Silvas, Good Charlotte, Celine Dion, mtm Adam F & DJ Fresh Kiss loves...: ' Duran Duran, Sum 41, Ronan Keating, Windows - Mega Deal Sale; In- 
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an 'old skool' sound that is going to 

alot ot people'and shouW^a huge airplay hit in the last quarler, Tlie AH 

i on the Bridgel Jones 

:m=£ 

todfofthSâdS^od^ 
StïiàSKne ^the,^ 

Housemusicisbighere, 
and ifs been a big 
surprise tofmd that 



SIKSLE OFTOE WEESS R Kelly Happy People 
Jive 82876656172 

ALBUM OF THE WEEK Robbie Williams Greatest Hits 
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Albums 

David Bowie Outside (Columbia 5119349), Eartliling (Columbia 5119359), Hours... (Columbia 5119369) Firstreleased 

fÊM '"J"5'1997 

respective))', thèse albums _ were originally on RCA (first t\vo) and Virgin, and reached the Top 10. They ail now reappear courtesy of Sony is expanded double-disc éditions housed in rigid Digipaks. Outside, possibly thebestofthe three, though not exactly vintage Bowie, reunited our hero with Brian Eno, with \vhom be produced some of bis best Seventies work. The resuit was a sprawling 19-track album, which now bas a further 14 tracks tagged on - primarily tbe club mixes of the singles The Heart's Filthy Lesson and the Pet Shop Boys collaboration Hallo Spaceboy. It is great value for Bowie enthusiasts, of whom there are many. 

called "black uxwmuus rockers "with a V)' _ style not far M .Siî rcmovedfrom 'S " Little Richard, Larry Williams registered a pair of UK hits in the late Fifties with his novelty singles Short Fat Fannie and Bony Moronie but put together an irapressive body of work and a big string of hits in the US. His UK admirers induded John Lennon, who eut impressive versions of Dizzy Miss Lizzy and Slow Down with the Beatles and Bony Moronie on Iris Rock'n'Roll solo album. Ail of these songs are included here on a high-octane double-disc set which fealurcs ail of Williams' best work and some preriousljmnreleased aut-takes. The album cornes with a 20-page booklet packcd with illustrations and annotations. 
Fairground Attraction The Very Best Of(BIVlG 82876637212) 

FARSMUg I '^'s more than j Kmremt : Ifiyearssince : ^ Faii-ground IjMrJ ' ' _ j explodedonto the scene with their chart-topping début PerfecL They registered only one more Top 10 hit - Find My Love - before beginning their rapid descent, with slightly ecccntric lead singer Eddi Reader 
aawusicwEa o9jo.im 

FR0NTL1NE RELEASES DANCE 
O BOCA 45 PlTCHSOuSs GraKlteiSa! (CD S^BSLpSp B3) O BROOKS RED TAPE Soundslio (CD SI lôCD LP SI 16) □CARRETTA, DAVID K1LLVDUR RADIO Inlfmatioraj Decjjy Gtq^os (CD 6IG0L01552 LP C1G0L01551) □DRUMSOUND& SIMON BASSUNESMITH fWRJRE OF THE BEASTTecfsique 

DVARIOUS A TOUCH OF CLASS SUCKS A Touch 01 Class {CD AT0C9001C0) 
JVARIOUS S0L1 IN THE HOUSE Slip n SWe (CD SLIPCO170) DVARIOUS EVERYTHING IS GREEN Taj-traiic (CD TOY18) D VARIOUS ONE STEP AHEAO 3 Straigfit Ahead (CD SAR 037CD) 

] NOMEANSNO M DANCE OF H^L^S BCURGE0US1E Wroix, (CO WRONC 32C0) □ RED NETTIE CONTINOUSITY Gcnin (CD GEN1N C03C0) □RUEBENS ACCOMPUCE THE BULL THE BALLDON ANO THE FAMILY Westeni Tread □ SlSfflEFAVOURITE COLaiRS Ytp R« (CO YEP 2068) 1 '——~ —"MACY Sli) Pop (CO SPCD 370) 

□ WOLF EYES BURNED MINO Sub Pop (CO SPCD 638) 

□DUB TRIO EXPLORING THE DANGERS OF RM (CD RUSCD 8287) □NAS10 L1VING IN THE POSITIVE Sanduary (CD R2C0 016) □SMASHERSJHE LOUD CONFIDENT AND WRONG Appaloosa (CO .AP 076) □VARIOUS SHAKE THE NATIONS Oubhead (CD DBHO 036C0) 
■ CAHIER. TERRY LOOKING OUT fA Bocqo (CD MRBCO 34 LP MRBLP 54) ■ COUNTRY SOUL REVUE THE TESTIFYIN" Casual (CD L0UPE0O9CO) □GOAPELE EVEN CLOSER SkyWaœ (CD BBECD 048 LP BBELP 048) □VARIOUS BEATS AND PIECES IIIBBE (CO BBECD 049 LP BBELP 049) 

D PHTIFORD. OSCAR THE COMPLETE V1ENNA BLUES SESSION Black Uon (CD 760101) 

S DEARS,THE NO C1TIES LEFT BeBa Union (CO BaiACO 87) 1DEATH IN VEGAS SATAN S CIRCUS Diono (CO DRONECDONE LP DRONELPONE 

" Frank Zappa 
Quaudiophiliac (DVDA) 

g Previously unreleased and 1 unavailable elsewhere, these ■ extraordinary recordings are Frank 
tl Lumpy Gravy era through to the i genius of Shul Dp 'N' PlayVer P Guilar. 

released 11/10 

CADIZ MUSIC | téléphoné 020 8692 35551 fax 020 8469 33001 1 email sales'çcadizmusic.co.uk || exclusive distribution in the uk by pinnade entertainment || 1 
H RICE, DAMIEN B SIDES AUwlic (CD 5046750062) TEN Rock/Pop 
S siSmlm Kfflèor? œra^, tCD 986,0251 D10693) P Rock/Pop 

MIS THE BEST PUB JUKE BOX IN THE WORLD EVER EMI/Virçin (CO VTDCO 652) 
JKIF1VE FOUR EP Mighty Atom (CD filTY 357) AKT SAD TO SEEITS MORNING Fortune & Glory (CO FORCD114) > IN THE SKY LTM (CO LTMCD 2403) 

CRUa HUMANITY CREATURES OF FEAR Shadmrilame (CO SfP 002) DOUGLAS, CHARLES STATECRAFT Enabtr (CO ENA 002) EUS DARK QjûUDS IN A PERFECT SKY Napalm (CO NPR151) FEABLE WEINER OEAR HOT CHICK Musî Dftlory (CO MUSTY 012C0) FROM AUTUMN TO ASHES THE FICTION WE UVE Vagranl (CO VRUK 002CD) 

ISOLATION YEARSITS GOLDEN S'ucbmn (CD BABBLE 043) JACKSON UNITED WESTERN BALLADS Sorcpouil (CO SORE 027C0) LECENOARY SHACK SHAKERS BEUEVE Ycp Roc (CO YEP 2079) MASAKI. BATOH COlliCTED WORKS 1995-1996 Draq Ciîy (CO DC18OC0) 

THE WORLD WAS OUR FRIENO Krtly Yo (CO KY 04090CD 
□ PELTOLA, MARKKU KEATON RATSUTILALLA Wangbad (CO KLANGBAO 25) □ VARIOUS WHERE FIS AT Smalllmvn Supersxmd (CO SMALP 887) 
CATALOGUE & REISSUES □ALOHASUGARPolyvinyU        ING Pdyvinyl (LP PRC 044LP) □ AUTRY, CENEGOOOBYE PINID BACM (CO BACMCOO 038) 
□BANG TANGO ULTIMATE ROCKERS AND THIEVES Cherry Red (CO COLEM 48) 
□ BERGONZI, JERRY INTUITION Sleeplediaso (CO SCCO 31563) □ BIG WALTER (M AT THE EL MOCAMBO Red Lighlnrf (CD RL 0088) □ BOETTCHER, CURT CHICKEN LITTLE WAS RIGHT Chcny Red (CO CRREV 73) □BRUT, UTON S1NGS JACKASS BLUES BACM (CO BACMCOO 086) □BROWN. JAMES SUPERHITS Gdlaxy (CD 3829122) 

□CARAVANS, THE BEST OF Cherry Red (CD CDMPSYCHO 33) □COLTRANE, JOHN SAX IMPRESSIONS Midnile Jazz & Bines (CO MJB 007) □ COMa PERRY THE VERY BEST OF BMG (CD 82876616572) □ COTTON, JAMES BLUES CAFE PRESENTS Golaxy (CO 3825152) □ DAMNED, THE NEAT NEAT NEAT Sanduary (CO SMETD128) □ DAVIS, MILES COOL JAZZ CLASSICS Midnile Jazz & Blues (CO MJB 008) □ DAVIS. SPENCER, GROUP GLUGGO Cherry Red (CO COMREO 258) □DECIBULIY CITY OF FESTIVALS Pdyvinyl (LP PRC 066LP) □ DOC HOPKINS VOL 1 BACM (CD BACMCOO 088) □ DOKKEN CHANGE THE WORLD Sancluaiy (CD SMRCO127) □ DOLAN, JOE MAKE ME AN ISLAND Sanduary (CD CMDDO1018) □ DOMINO, ANNA MYSTERIES OF AMERICA LTM (CO LTMCO 2410) □ DRAKE, NICK MAXIMUM NICK DRAKE Clsome Dreams (CD ABCO187) □ELLINGTON, DUKE THE DUKE ELUNGTON COLLECTION FMI Gold (CO 8744792) 
□FITZGERALD. ELLA ULTIMATE LEGENDS UAE (CO ULT 40212) f, □GlU, RUSTY ANO THE WESTERNAIRES BACM (CD BACMCOO 005) > 
qcOODMAN, BENNV THE BENNY GOODMAN COLLECTION EMI GoW (CD 8744702) d CORDON, DEXTER MISTY Slreptaliast (00 SCCD 36033) □ CRANT, JAMES HOLY LOVE Sandiuiy (CD VRICD 009) 

□W^^'CWAKA^ŒsS) 
□ LEE, PEGCYIM A WOMAN EMI CD8741W) 
i-S! , 'flXI, 1 ir i ii 48'H ^(ctl l™(:0 mm □ tONDON, JOUE LOVE LETTERS EMI CjUoqw (COStti??! □UIOIPACK SOONOPIECES: OA ANTIOOTMOK TtawIOl NTH mioi 
flS2rs:jssr««~i 



Albums listed this week: 255 Yeafto date: 9,907 
1, a|es listed this week: 139 
Yeartodate: 5,010 i.mscs information can be faxed to Owen Lawre %20) 79218327 or e-mailed to owen@musicweek 

VARO BUS Domino (CO REWIGCO13) 
u.lt3ur   ESTANT CONCERN Polyvinyl (IP PRC0461 ÏÏi MJ REAOY TO TEST1FY Sanctiary {CD CMETD1040) ..Miikon çilûep Fnr.F Rl.vl I mn O TMIlIfli 

Records released 11.10.04 
«S ""«N EVERYWHERE EMI Cokl (CD 87482^1 VAR101I8 MiDNICH, JAZZ EM1 CoW (00 8668612) ; THE VpY BEST 0F STANDING ON THE CORNER EMI Gûkl (CO 8749402) VARIOUS QUEENS Of COUNTRY Galaxy (CD 3895302) THE BEST OF LINE OAKCE Galaxy (CD 3893.132) THE MOST BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY LOVE SONGS Galaxy (CD 3893442) 
VARIOUS SWING UAE (CD 40302) VARIOUS DINNER TIME JAZZ Forewr CoW (CO FG164) [jW WORLD ORCHESTRA.THE TV THEMES EMI Go!d (CD 8667512) MBRY HARRY CRAZY RHYÎHM Sunttovw (CD SUN 2162) POE EfiTMIf S PofyvirrylftP PRC 054LP) VARIOUS R0MANT1C GUITAR HITS Galaxy (CO 3895292) VARIOUS CHANSONS FRANÇAISES VOL 2 Excel (CO EXCEL 2106) 
VARIOUS STARS OF RADIO AND TELEVISION Swiltowr (CO SUN 2163) 

r KELLY THE R IN R&B VOL 1BMG (CD 8Z8765bl792) ÏevolTING COCKS BIG SCXY LAND Rytodisc (CO RCO10687) rEVOLTING COCKS BEERS STEERS ANO QUEERS Rykodisc (CD RCO VARIOUS liGENDS OF THE RATPACK VOL 2 APW (CO APWCD1282) VARIOUS LEGENDS OF THE RATPACK VOL 3 APW (CO APWCO1283) SADIES.THE TREMENDOUS EFFORTS WALDORFF, TORBEN SQUEALF1SH LJ (CO UCO 5236) WILDER. BOB ORIGINAL WILBERT Capnce (CO PHONTCO 8870) 

MUSIC DVD 

Singles 

ERS FEAT. COlifTE KEEPITDOWN/TBA Classic OZ" CMC 09) (ZIDENZ FUTURE IS VINTAGE Mental Groc^e (CD MG 038) THE FLESH & BONE P1AS (12" DIFFlOJô) 
OKNSUNC i | M ! li 

| KT TUNSTALL FALSE ALARM/TBA Vrçm (CO RELCO12 7" REL12) E MORRISSEY LET ME KISS YOVTBA Sanctuory (CO ATKXD 006 CD ATKXS 005 7" ATKSE 008) P ] PADD1NGT0NS, THE 21SOME OLD G1RL/TBA Poptaies (CO MO 5093SCD r MC 5093S) P 

□ WONDER STUFF, THE BETTER CET READY FOR A FIST FIGHT/TBA Indepcndenl 
□ UOTRIK PARANOIA/TBA DisFaBd?" 08126) U IMPULSE DECK STATION/TBA N Vision (12' NVR 03W) U NTASTEUA AR1SE 2004/TBA V/aL'op (12" WALL 019) UIVORY BLA2E A TRAIL/TBA Clùncse Pop (12' 675?'"^ 

)ME TO ME/TBA Louisville (CO LVR0011) 

THE La'vritJOT {12" LOW 007) l IN"Um,nEED PACK OF W0LVES7TBA Ram 02- RAMM 52) EET CLOSE YOUREYESABA Club Sole 02" CSOLE 010) 
nuAi .. ^ ^ iba inicrnationai ucepy uc ^ HKoQllARTET' kelley R()coco ep/tba tnwon a2' ^ 

HS&R B^Y/TBA Nuldeuz {12- 0637 PNUK) HJOCPROJECT DEJA VU Roc d?" ROC002W) 

HS«?!arsi'm ro 605 (l2' ™n a 

] MAKERTHE BEATS KOT BOMBSfTBA Sogjf SlBd (CD FDD 055) 
1 PAPES CHASÉlDE GOO BLESS VOUS BLACK HEABI/IBA m Roc) Slm (CD KRS 4101 ■inwv SAIHT FIRECRACKE8/TBA AMio ICO SIASBIUEIV 3 T STARBIUEIV 2) □ SOFT HEARTED SC1ENTISTSIHE 6ETHES0A EPASA My Kong Fo (CO MYKUNGFU 003) ROOTS n AKDY, HORACE SKYLARKINOABA AlUck Gold (7-ATT 014) H CARLOS, DON MftVEV AND WOMEOTBA AIW OoH (T ATT 016) H CtARKE, JOHN»* UD H) W™ Allack CoH (T AA 015) HrUPEETEMPTEO TO lOUCHABA AU.intic (CO AT 01850) 12" AT 0185T1 □ UNI1IUES.THE CONVERSAI 10(i/IBA Lté Go« (T LEE 0021 URBAN —18J5 MINCIE W1IH A SOUNCKIBA Altéra) Wbes lir AV 003) CONSEQUENCE AND YOU SAYFIBA Tratlic (12' SSR1015) . • mm cuODOlkr. RAr.Ç/TRA^.nnrliL7rv/rn^ANXS : 

HUNDRED STRONC GOl.E FISHIN/IBA Altérai Vte (12' AV 0091 IKAZI EVERYBOOV KNOWSdBA B 9000 11? B 9033) MIX MASTER M1KE 8AN«IELA/TBA Coo) 02' 90031) 1 ROCK, PETE IIS A LOVE 1HlN(è'lBAR.l[»lef(i?'RR0033£n SHORTIE NO MASSUKE TH1ÏTBA Track leani I12' IRK 002) DCtr DUCKUNC CET REAOV/IBA RyU (12' PEN124016) j YUNGSUJO IHE CONCRETEABA MKD 02" MKD 001N0W) 
□MOOnSo REM1XED NO V1BA Roof W 41171) □TRINaTHE ARISIARABA SlMtam bnxnoind (T SIS 071) 

□T unn , ™ Mo (IT AAV717031 "un TtiOOGHT «OCESS/TBA ReaXJ* UT REDG 01) 

departing to enjoy a longer solo car cor. Despitc their comparative lack of success, there is still a fair amount ofinterest in the band, hence this reissue, which is a slightly cxpanded version of an identicaily titied album which bas sold 50,000 copies since 1997. Compiled by Fairground Attraction's songwriter Mark Nevin, who also provides liner notes, The Very Best Of majors on tracks from their début album The First Of A Million Kisses, adding key cuts from follow-up Ay Fond Kiss and a quartet of recordings. 
Ska Down Jamaica Way Volume 7 (wsm 5046696852), Volume 8 (wsm5046696862) The last two 

I classic ska cuts m the Top Deck imprint intains the high standard set 

eai-lier volumes as well as ténor saxophonist Roland Alphonsos celebratory Rolli Rollin, Joe G Henr/s ballad Last Summer - in which the sax also piays a key rôle - and some early Larry Marshall cuts. Volume eight 
parping from Alphono, a trio of cuts from the fahulous Ferdie Nelson and trumpeter Raymond Harper's pinpoint punctuation of the raemorably mesmericTi-Pi-Tin. 

1 suggest that 
longs - Gladys Knight & The Pips topped the US Hot TOO chart with I Heard It Through The Grapevine before Gave got his hands on il, for example - and he gets writer crédits on oniy seven of the 16 tracks here but that doesn't mean this isn't a great compilation of musical magnificence much of it touched with Gaye's greatness. His voice is heard oniy on Ain't No Mountain High Enough, sparringsuperbly with his best recording partner Tammi Terreli, but he is also présent as a writer, pianist and undetectable backing vocaiist on Martha & The Vandellas' anthem Dancing In The Streets. Highlights among the other tracks include Reuben Wîlson's jaxzy keyboards version of Inner City Blues and the Isley Brothers' efficiently smooth alternative version of How Sweet It 1s (To Be Loved By You). Thirteen of the tracks are also reprised on a bonus mix CD crafted by 4Hcro. Alan Jones 
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Eric Prydz retains the top spot for a third / 
week as four new entries appear in the 
Top Five including Ronan Keating and / 
Deep Dish / 

the Officiai UK 

/é i f/ # ^ i 
HIT 40 UK OSgOig / 1 B 1 9 m » DLl ERIC PRYDZ CAU ON ME RONAN KEATING IHOPEYOUDANCE km H 

r»j DEEPDISH i PDaiMctims2uiB 
JOJO LEAVE (GET ÛUD 2. Ronan Keating 4 ashlee smmmsj me 

AlL NATASHA BEDINGFIELD THESE WORDS increases hls 5^ W_0À REM LEAV1NG NEW YORK . B„, 
ï\0 ASHLEE SIMPSON PIECES OF ME PoWor opening strlng of ~6~ B B NELLY MY PLACÈ/FLAP YOUR WINGS^^^ 8 7 MAROON 5 SHE W1LL BE LOVED J -J- )J( H) g 6 BRIAN MCFADDEN REAL TO ME lO j 2 G1RLSAL0UD LOVE MACHINE miniber two wfth rT" • i . LOUD 
12 8 JOSS STONE YOD HAD ME "9" T GREEN DAY AMERICAN IDIOT . 
13 10 TWISTA SUNSH1NE ahwc IT 7 l THE STREE TS BJNDED BY THE L1GHTS 14 9 GREENDAY AMERICAN IDIOT 15 12 SHAPESH1FTERS LOLA'S THEME P i... Billboards Hot TT 3 OF A KIN BABYCAKES® 16 U THE 411DUMB Son^ade "TT TWISTA iliK..Hi;it 17; D 3 OF A KIND BABYCAKES Rebutes taken from 9 

18 14 ANASTACIA SICK AND TIRED Eps Keating's 13 BRIAN MCFADDEN RE© Tu ME upcoming 10 . M ..Ci (© :■ , ■' m-.. .V.U.Y-U-' îi1. 
20 15 GROOVE ARMADA ISEE YOU BABY BUG Years Of Hits ~W 10 NATASHA BEDINGFIELD THESE WORDS (Kw- r!.-^cie:.A1V T-a" ['.'.l ■Sc^Gud.Wln o-.r. .t ©R -i ' 1 r ; ■ u : .Vi • -, i M- r: Ih/iA^ 211/ MAROON 5 iHIS LOVE J TT w BIG BROVAZ YOURS FATALLY 220 BEVERLEY KNIGHT NOT TOO LATE FOR LOVE Rsloptaï Monday (October /i" "■ m STONEBRIDGE FEAT. THERESE PUT EM HIGH tw sans 11) - it biTijûs.Jiis / '1 ILLIL Q LJ. :i 'lî ' 11 '1 TT : 77- SU El FURF ANIF N DONT GIVE A FUCK 24 0 BIG BROVAZ YOURS FATALLY - iTÔ JENTINA FRENCH KISSES six with Boyzoné, ir » GROOVE ARMADA I SEE YOU BABY 
26; 23 MOUSSE T FEAT. EMMA LANFORDIS TT COS TM COOL? tbree solo. His T8~ MAROON 5 SHE WILL BE LOV'EO 27:28 28 25 1 KEANE BEDSHAPEO Istad and is made up ~w D JOS ; • < )NE M© 3022 THE PIRATES/ENYA/SHOLA AMA YOU SHOULD REALLY KNOW Smeway."18 20 1 JENTINA CH KISSES 
31 21 SUGABABES CAUGHT IN A MOMENT isW 1 ^ ""Ikl ir DONNY OSMOND BREEZE ON BY | 32 19 MCFIY TUAT GIRL Istad mM 33:18 DIDO SAND IN MY SHÛES Cteky Il DEEPDISH1 ""22" i' H LY T GIRL 34 16 DONNY OSMOND BREEZE ON BY Data "231 THE 411 DUMB     3^29 10 
36 20 ALCA2AR TH1S IS THE WORLD WE UVE IN m 3. Deep Dish "24" 20 THE PIRATES/ENYA/SHOLA AMA YOU SHOULD REALLY KNOW 37 40 j TWodance 38^ EMBRACE GRAV1TY Mwataw i records in the top three? It is "25" 15 LCAZAR 39 30 THE CORRS ANGE «totie something we "26" FATBOY SLIM SLASH DOT DASH 40 O AVRIL LAVICNE MY HAPPY ENOING Aréu | haven't seen for ■ ItwOff* JillMairtsConwnyJOM exactly 78 weeks "27" J! § MOUSSE t FEAT. EMMA LANFORD IS IT COS l'M COOL? 

Eric Prydz's Call 28 23 HOUSTON ^ IKE1 HA 
On Me holding at 29 ? THECHEEKYG1RLSi H LK, MJÎi I© 

2 1 | FATBOY SUM SWSH DOT OASH Skw iwiho Deep Dish's ~W\ 26 ARMAND VAN ElFLDEN '■ i ' : 1, Ri " 
3 © DANNY HOWELLS & D1CK TREVOR DUSK TIL DAVVN debuting at 31 i 1 BEVERLEY KNIGHT M 1 ' u i l'I i u R 1 f \, i 5 MOUSSE T FEAT, EMMA LANFORD IS IT COS I M COOL' F, 5: 6 STONEBRIDCE FEAT. THERESE PUT EM HIGH Htd Kmci. m week for the 18 lANjraWN Sp WHAT YA GOT | 6 O NIGKTBREED PACK OF WOLVES R«(SS0) ~W GÛLDIE LUUKlN UHAIN GUNS DONT KILL PEOPLE RAPPERS DO 7 © R0N1SIZE FEAT. RAHZEL OUI OFBREATH VWIHH î April 2003, when 
8 © THE CHEEKYGIRISCHEEKV FLAMENCO XBNI=) Junior Senior "34" 77 ŒiŒRB/EmHJNG l'VE GOT IN MY POCKET 
10 4 BRIAN WILSONWONOERFUL Suives "35" BUSTEDTHiiilliEFEirO '©.I " " 
11 O THE RAKES STRASBOURG ûiyRodtenfWTHD 12 O NIGHTW1SH WISH i HAO AN ANGa »,;«• tj-tiPH. US duo Deep 36 31 EMBRACE .R .M , 
13 O SPANKOX TO THE CLUB irfcm m biggesthitby 37 DANNY HOWELLS & DICK TREVORDUSK TIL DAWN | ■  c; rnrmi (ADO) \ 15 O i NEW OROER ACID HOUSE MIXES BY 808 SIATE MJfa W beatingthe "38: W MUSE RUT lEun IL'. ©HIRRICANES 16 Qi PLUMPDJS SOULVIBRATES/BUOnTRAIN F, ag«T Lifkâi' (1G) of Ihclr previous 17 ,'o1 THRILJLSEEKERS synaethesia i top track, 1998 s 1 The Future Of S IDIOT1 wmnaiFsiiiuBsicANEs Sî>reKôl<iaPC0PLE 

19 7 ; D12ZEE RASCAL STAND UP TALL xutoei , CSFI/ÎJSO»50 FSMES ' SwHAwmiœa 20 O OJRHYTHM PRESENTS SOUL THEORY BRAMA ft'Kirf mm with Everythlng FWUOHTSl1 
' S£.'tm ISS571 IsusKfl1'27 ffwSpvoiiîvyiNCS 

— 
; But The Glrl. DUÏTOSEyiSSJ GRAWTYIA KttP W1AI YA COT 32 Mï BLCOVERV IWtCIim B HAVE K£T 01)117 flûT TOO IA1E EOFÎ LOVE 31 
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Singles Chart 

# /à 
If 
10 33 ir 

1R0PIC IbLA^L> HUM/Wb ALL 8IAND TOGETHER " 
    41 36 9 ANASTACIA S1CK AND TIRFD 

42 30 3 THE CORRS ANGEL " (Ron«) Unwrsal (The Com) • 
43 38 7 STONEBRIDCEFEAT.THERESE - IFEMUIGH 
44 M R0N1 SIZE TEAT. RAHZEL 0 II nE ilV-nr 
45 i NIGHIBREEDPAGKOFWOLVES R4nRAMM52CD(S3DI 46 35 3 RAZORLIGHTyiCE 
47 39 5 KANYEWbSI 1 

48 23 3 STATUS QUOYOUILCOME'ROUND 
49 37 3 CASSIDY FEAT. MASHONDA GET NO BETTER 
50 40 6 SUGABABES CAUGHT IN A MOMENT UnrsrsjlUCSXIWBllIUi 51 M AUF DER MAUR TASTE YOU 
52 47 THE STREETS DRY YOUR EYES (Skimef) Umversjl/Pure Gioow (Skinm*) Loded Oa/679 Ô79L077C01 (TEN) 53 24 BIFFY CLYRO MY RECOVERY INJECTION Bîgsan Barxjel E6Q379C0ftîTHE) 54 42 7 KEANE BEDSHAPED (Green/Kejnc) BMG/Cfuysafis (R«^Co*lw/Çluplat/HuqlWSjnq«) Isiand CI0870 (U) 55 43 3 DIDO SAND IN MY SHOES Ctel,62376626922 (Aim 56 27 2 THE ORDINARY BOYSSEASIDE BUfflqueWE4379C01(lIN) 57 â / THE RAKES STRASBOURG (EmwrthlCC (The Raies) 58 | PETER ANDRE THE RIGHT WAY 
59: 29 ? BRIAN WILSON WONDERFUL HmstxJVMQstDatrov 37186) 
60; NIGHT1A/ISH VVISH 1 HAD AN ANGtL 
61 i BOXER REBELLION CODE RED VBIS» 9867001 iU) 
62 50 3 BEASTIEBOYS M 1 'r 1N 11 Cwtol 00058591H 
63 34 2 MARK KNOPFLER 1 111T ' M IN-T UiroiY 936733900 
64 51 17 p-ZONEDRAGOSTEADINTEl Jiw 62376613112 lAKV) 
65 49 12 RACHEL STEVENS SOME GIRLS PnWor 9867433IUI 
66 48 9 AVRIL LAVIGNE MY HAPPY tNUINU Amb fi287f436192 lARV) 
67 44 3 ANNIECHEWINGGUM | ri , ctsmïmom 
68 T ULTRABÊÀf BETTER "1HAN LIFÉ 

~69j j F SPAS?OT]¥!LÉ 
70 BRYAN ADÂMS OPEN ROAD PsMcr 986805300 
71 58 4 THE MUSIC FREEDOM FIGHTERS Vitqin VSC0X188310 
72 î 53 5 PAUL WELlER WISHING ON A STAR^ ^   
J 7 HAPPYLiTe SILENCE WHËNYOÎfrBURNING 

74 
'^1 T 

DARRENHAYESPUIWk 
iSSIsiÂNDiFfÂn:  MâM® 

tlian fnvourably 
33 poak scaled 

ifs^—issr 

ML »»* 

BlcShumaveall ^ iï^T^Puiro v> 

NATASHA BED1NGF1ELD THESE WORDS CREENDAY AMERICAN IDIOT MAROON 5 SHE W1LL BE LOVED 
GIRLSALOUD LOVE MACHINE REM LEAVING NEW YORK MAROON 5 TH1S LOVE RAZORUGHT GOLDEN TOUCH JOSS STONE YOU HAD ME THR1LLS WHATEVER HAPPENED TO COREY HAIM? SHAPESHIFTERS LOLA'S THEME JOJO LEAVE (GET OUD 3 OF A KIND BABYCAKES STREETS DRY YOUR EYES IANBROWN KEEPWHATYAGQT DEPECHE MODE ENJOY THE SILENCE DURAN DURAN (REACH UP FOR THE) SUNRISE 

E 
q OlOEEPDISHFUSHDANCE icibiE, 2 © RONI SIZE FEAT. RAHZEL OUTOFBREATH v»niD 3 © | DANNY HOWELLS & DICK TREVOR DUSK T1L OAWN C2(AD0) 4 1 1 ERICPRYDZCAILONME Oauiui 5 © NIGHTBREEDPACKOFWOLVES emisoi 6 ©| KRUSTFOLLOWDAVISION/PAPER MASTER FoSCydeim 7 3 GROOVE ARMADA 1SEE YOU BABY JMKMV) S_ 2 FATBOY SLIM SLASH DOT DASH SteuvrnE) 9 © DJRHYTHM PRESENTS SOUL THEORYORAMA DefcttsKIfDffl 10 ® PLUMPDJS SOUL VIBRATES/BULLET TRAIN r^-uœn'ira 11 © MISS KIHIN REQUIEM FOR A HIT NcvsriteftfThE) 12 © NEW ORDERACIDHÛUSEMIXESBV 808 STATE Rcpn'c» tSROl 13 O TOTAL SCIENCE PROZAC/CHICKEN UPS Co(SRO) 14 ® OJ WILDCHiLD FORBIDDEN iMssfeis») 15 © STEVE LAWLEROUTAT N1GHT s.&m^iADB 16 © SPANKOXTO THE CLUB hhmH 17 ©| SUCRER DJSLOnALOVIN KmVï^UAOO) 18 © THR1LLSEEKERS SYNAETHESIA «M» 19 © AXWEliFEELTHEVIBE notiuyh 20 4 | ARMAND VAN HELDENMYMYMY SMbmfmaOTOB 

i 
&B SINGLES À 

B 1 NEUYMV PLACE/FUR YOUR WINGS nAmnoo 2 © THE STREETS BQNDEDBY THE UGHTS s» OroTonai 3 2 TWISTASUNSHINE «McDM 4 ©1 BIG BROVAZ YOURS FATALLY te - (TEw Ol JENTINA FRFNCH KISSES Virgin (E) 
6 3 1 JOSS STONE YOU HAD ME Refcnltes/Vb'Qin JE) 7 4 THE4II0UMB Sa^/SirMakliao 8 6 THE PIRATES/ENYA/SHOLAAMAYOU SHOULÛREALLYKNOW SiMiœlEi 9 5 HOUSTON 1UKETHAT ùtioiiEl 10 ® BEVERLEY KNICHT NOT TOO LAIE FOR LOVE Pïwto,a 1 7 CASSIDY FEAT. MASHONDA GET NO BETTER jim i2| 8 G0LD1E LOOKIN CHAIN GUNS DONT KILL PEOPLE RAPPERS DQ AiiwicfŒN) 

i i 9 KANYE WEST JESUS WALKS Roc-a-Itfti (U) 14 10 BEASTIE BOYS TRIPLE TROUBLE Capitol® 15 13 THE STREETS DRY YOUR EYES lotied 0<V679 (TEN) 16 12 USHER BURN UFareiARV) 17 U SHYSTIE MAKE !T EASY Poiidof(U) 18 14 D-12H0WC0ME  IitfffscopedO j 19) 15 j J-KWON TIPSY i 20| 16 | NINA SKY MOVE YA BODY 

Ail the sales and airplay charts publislied in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.niusicweek.com 
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Joss Stone's second album goes straight to 
number one, joining four other new entries 
in the Top 10 including Brian Wilson's long- 
awaited Smile 
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8 9 JAMIE CULLUM POINTLESS NOSTALGIC 
0 8 RAY CHARLES THE DEFINITIVE 
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F"K IT (I DONT WANT YOU BACK) 2 IDJCASPERCHACHASUDE- 3 j USHER FEAT. UL' JON & LUDACRIS VEAH 4 4 j M1CHELLE ALLTHIS TIME 5 5 | ANASTACIA LEFT 0UTS1DE ALONE > 'PETERANDREMYSTER10U5G1RL , j BRITNEY SPEARS TOXIC 
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woek sales of 775,092 but its arrivallieialds a 

highest first-v saJesand liigh chart position 

whiie attractlng 31.142 customers. Helped by bis cover of Depeche Mode's Personal 
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T [mARILYN MflNSON LEST WE FORGE f - THE BEST OF ® 
TOM JONES iSt JOOLS HOLLAND TOM JONES & JOOLS HOLLAND 
GROOVE ARMADA THE BEST OF 

7 BRIAN WILSON SMILE® 
8 EMBRACE OUT OF NOTHING ® 
9 6 21 KEANE HOPES AND FEARS ® 3 ® i 
10 5 l" NATASHA BEDINGFIELD UNWRITTEN ® 
11 MARK KNOPFLER SHANGRI-LA 
12 PU RAZORLIGHT UP AIE NIGHT ® 

mu '7 85 CHRISTINA AGUILERA STRIPPED ® © - 
15 35 SCISSOR SISTERS SCISSOR SISTERS ® 3 ®. 

15 T BRYANADAMS ROOM SERVICE® 
35 42 STEREOPHONICS YOU GOTTA GO THERE TO COME BACK ® 3 

17 DAVID BOWIE THE RISE AND FALL OF ZIGGY STARDUST... 
18 73 PAUL WELLER SUJDIO150 
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25 14 JEAN MICHEL JARRE AERO 
26 10 3 IAN BROWN SOLARIZED ® 
27 23 21 THE STREETS A GRAND DONT COME FOR FREE ® 3 
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29 i 27 ANASTACIA ANASTACIA ® 2 ® 2 
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NICKCAVF&TMEBApaEDS ! 
29.421 outdocs anything the solo Wilson hasyet 
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PR, Marketing and Design 

www.quitegreat.co.uk 
Creative: National: Régional: Student: Online PR 

Tel: +44(0)1223 830111 
E-mail: harvey@quitegreat.co.uk 

MD: Pete Bassett 

Call: Louise Molloy / Anthony Gibbons / Sarah Aliker 
Lisa Burprich / Lisa Freeman / Sam Sentence / Jo Simcock 

IMUSIC IS OUR LIFE! 
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